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Hello Dolly Volleyball team's
comes to playoff hopes

Beasley / page 13 dwindling / page 7

Elections
held today

Today is elec-
tion day. Polls
will be open
from 8 a.m. to
8 p.m. Get
familiar with
th e ba 11 o t
before you go
to the polls to
help you in
your voting. See page 22

Andrus rallies for
Democratic party

By MAREEN BARTLETT
Staff Writer

G ov. Cecil Andrus spent part
of his final campaign day in

Moscow, asking for support for
re-election as well as endorsing
the Democratic ticket. His agen-
da included speaking to a group
in the SUB Vandal Lounge Friday
afternoon.

Running for his final term as
governor, Andrus asked the peo-
ple of Idaho to "extend his lease
for four more years," so he could
continue to revitalize the eco-
nomy, create more jobs, enhance
the educational system and
improve the overall quality of life
for the average citizen.

Endorsing the "outstanding
group of candidates" repre-
sented on the Democratic

ballot,'ndrus

stressed the importance
of every race.

Andrus described Ron Twile-
gar, candidate for U.S. Senate, as
"an outstanding candidate with a
new, strong, fresh voice." Twile-
gar says his strengths lie in his
pro-choice stance, as well as in
his commitment to the environ-
ment, reduction of the deficit, a
balanced budget plan and
educaticn.

Andrus urged support for the
election of Congressional candi-
date Larry LaRocco. The most
recent poll showed LaRocco as
being three points ahead, Andrus
said, stating that the election was
too close to call.

Defending Craig Mosman
against allegations of unethical
conduct made by his opponent
Andrew Schwam, Andrus said
that although he did not have full
knowledge of all of the facts, he

Please see ANDRUS page 21»
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Cr:oss blood drive pLanned for Ul

Free services d-—
at regional health fair

Student Health Services andBy KALISTA BARCLAY
coordinator for the Health FairStaff Wiiter
for the last two years, said.

E xhibitors from all over the Among the exhibits located in
Northwest will be on hand the SUBballroom will beear,eye,

By JAMIE WAGNER
Staff Writer

S tudents and faculty will soon
have the opportunity to save

lives, according to Red Cross
Blood Drive chairpersons.

Starting Wednesday, the Red
Cross Bloodmobiles will be col-
lecting blood from eligible volun-
teers on the second floor of the
SUB. Anyone between the ages of
17and 71 who weighs at least 110
pounds and is in good health
may do'nate a pint of blood.

"Every day someone needs
another chance at life, and you
can provide that chance by

donating blood," explained
Chairperson Jeff Cavaness.

Cavaness said it often takes
only one or two pints of blood to
give a chance for recovery and
get a young child back to school.

Those who wish to donate
need to sign up in the SUB and
are encouraged to eat a hearty
protein meal shortly before giv-
ing blood. The Red Cross will
take blood donations between
noon and 4 p.m. Wednesday and
Thursday and from 8 to 11 a.m.
Friday.

The Red Cross'oal is to collect
330 pints of blood from UI volun-
teers. To encourage living groups

to become involved, the living
group donating the most blood
will win a free pizza party. Totals
will be tallied after the drive
ends.

Public Relations Chairperson
Jennifer Dingeldein, who has
been involved with the UI's
blood drive for two years, is opti-
mistic about reaching their goal.
Dingeldein finds the experience
rewarding.

The blood collected this week
will be distributed to patients in
49 hospitals throughout Idaho,
Eastern Washington and Oregon.

for the second annual Health and
Nutrition Fair in the Student
Union Building Nov. 8 offering a
wide variety of health related
information and activities for no
cost.

Seventy exhibitors from Coeur
d'Alene, Seattle, Boise and Yaki-
ma will open their booths from 9
a.m. until 4 p.m., featuring health
.assessment tests and free sam-
ples to the public. The fair is
sponsored by the Student Health
Services and the UI Employee
Wellness Program.

"The SUB will be humming all
day with activities," Mary
Schwantes, registered dietitian at

foot, pulmonary, blood pressure
and cancer tests. A local optomit-
rist will be distributing dispos-
able contact lenses to individuals
after an evaluation.

"Students can be tested from
the top of the head to the bottom
of the feet," said Schwantes.

The University of Idaho Book-
store will be selling books related
to health and fitness.

A presentation of aerobic
dance will be held at 1:30p.m. as
well.

Food tasting is expected to be
the most popular event of the

Please see FAIR page 21»

BSU President Eric Love said,
"Boise State University should
join. A unified, organized body
could be a strong advocate for
education."

However, he was concerned
about the removal of the two-
year schools, and indicated that
they would have to be included
as active members before Boise
State University would join.

"As members, they (College of
Southern Idaho and North Idaho
College) would get as much out
of it as, anyone else," Love said.

"BSU is behind us and they
will not join in until the two-year
schools are let in," Evans said.

NIC political science professor
and student government adviser
Tony Stuart said the non-voting,
unofficial membership was not
acceptable to them. He supports

the inclusion of North Idaho Col-
lege, citing its productive track
record in student government as
a basis for equal treatment.

later said the junior colleges had
no interest in joining ISL due to
their limited funds and different
interests.

However, NIC student gov-
ernment President Colleen Evans
was thoroughly confused about
the whole situation, because no
one had contacted North Idaho
College on this issue.

According to Evans, no rep-
resentatives were able to attend
the October meeting where the
exclusion was decided because of
mid-term exams. She said no one
had contacted her either before or
after the decision for input.

Sen. Julie McCoy was con-
cerned that the process behind
the decision-making was wrong
because it was rushed through
and some of the schools were not
contacted.

"I don't think it is right that
Lewis-Clark State College, Uni-
versity of Idaho and Idaho State
University sat down to make a
major decision about ISL without
contacting North Idaho College,"
McCoy said. "They should have
waited until all of the schools
involved were there...(NIC) had
no idea what was going on."

LCSC Sen. Jeff Hyatt said they
were not in support of this exclu-
sionary amendment, but that the
University of Idaho and Idaho
State University had outnum-
bered them. Hyatt said he
believed they would ratify the
constitution as a formality.

"We will pass the constitution
with the amendment to get the
lobby going, but will then
attempt to add the two-year
schools," Hyatt said.

By MAREEN BARTLETT
Staff Writer

T he ASUI Senate Wednesday
night voted to accept a

change in the Idaho State Lobby
Constitution, one excluding two-
year colleges from official partici-
pation in this organization.

Sen. Charles D'Alessio said the
junior colleges had goals and
interests different from those of
the four-year schools, even
though North Idaho College was
the founding member of ISL.

"We have no more obligation
to them," D'Alessio said.

He said Lewis-Clark State Col-
lege and Idaho State University
had already ratified this constitu-
tion and he expects Boise State
University to join also,

ASUI President Dave Pena

Former ASUI Sen. Lisa Krepel
contributed to the ISL's forma-
tion last spring by writing the
constitution and by-laws,

"North Idaho College was
instrumental in setting whole
thing up. They worked very
hard," Krepel said.

Krepel also said that while
North Idaho College had fewer
students, the idea that they had
conflicting goals and interests
does not make sense.

"It is a shame to exclude stu-
dents," Krepel said, "that is defi-
nitely not what we had in mind."

NIC upset with ASUI over exclusion from Idaho Student Lobby
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CORRECTION. The RHA Jail and Bail fund-raiser is Dec. 6
and 7.,

GLAR)FICATION. UI student Betty Benson is not the only
UI student running for state office as was stated in a recent arti-
cle. Greg Dickison, who will graduate from the UI law school
next month, is running for the Idaho Senate, 8th district.

'::XOIIIIOARO@,':8::.:HENS:::

WSU'S GALA MEETS. WSU's GALA (Gay and Lesbian
Association) will meet Thursday at the Koinonia House (K-
House or Common Ministry) in Pullman.

CHEM 050 PLACEMENT EXAM GIVEN. The Chem
050 placement exam will be given Thursday, Nov. 8 at 7 p.m. in
REN 125 and 126.The exam is for all students planning to regis-
ter for Chem 103or Chem 111 in Spring 1991.Studentsmay take
the exam only once.'Bring a calculator and pencil.

SCHOLARSHIP OFFERED..Students in their sopho-
more year majoring in and planning a career in mathematics or
the natural sciences may qualify for the Barry M. Goldwater
Scholarship. The scholarship will.pay up to $7,000 to 250 stu-
dents nationwide to support study in their junior and senior

'ears. To be eligible, applicants must be U.S. citizens, have a
G.P.A. of at least 3.0 and be in the upper quarter of his or her
class. Interested and qualified students may obtain application
materials from Marvin Henberg in psychology room 102. The
deadline for applications to the campus screening committee is
Dec. 10.

WOMEN ENGINEERS MEMBERSHIP DRIVE. The
'rr Southeastern Idaho Section of thy Society of Women Engineers

'is beginning the annual membership drive. The Society is open
to women and men interested in the advancement of women in
science and engineering. Application forms may be obtained by
writing Nancy N. Jochem at 2770 Kootenai, Pocatello, ID 83201.

The Southeastern Idaho Section encourages interaction
between engineers and students by sponsoring activities such as
the Young Women's Day Conference for junior and senior high
girls and fhe College Weekend for local university students, The
Society also presents certificates and scholarships to outstand-

-ing high school students and sponsors scholarships for women
re-entering college. Further information on these activities or
the Society of Women Engineers may be obtairied from Nancy
Jochem.
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GREEK GRIPE SESSION. Voice your gripe aboutcurrent
greek issues with ASUI Attorney General Dennis Charney,
tonight at 7 p.m. in the SUB Ballroom.

'dited
by Stephanie Bailey

News Desk - 208/885-771 5

Slide imaging sets UI apart from others
country.'"

According to the staff, the main
goal of the slide imaging service
is to create a professional product
affordable for faculty and
students.

"Most people would charge
$20 a slide for what we would
offer for $2.50," Kelly said.
"Because we have been able fo
get this equipment without really
paying retail value for. it; we get
to offer a real chhapaervice to the
university.'*

The camera has allowed the
imaging ser'vice to increase their
slide production at a rapid rate.

"Before we got this (the Mat-
rix) we were running three
cameras to try to keep up so we
didn't want to advertise our ser-
vices much more," Kelly said
"Now that we have this, things
have expanded much more."

Before the camera was
donated, the imaging service was
producing approximately 30
slides a week. Currently the ser-
vice often produces more than
200 slides a day.

The service had to overcome
the additional amount of time it
took their old cameras to produce
the slides.

"On some of our old cameras
things would take 40 minutes a
slide," Kelly said. "When you get
20 slides, 40 minutes a slide is a
long time, This system averages
one minute a slide.".

get software onto film
The company limits the

amount of their donations due to
the high price of the equipment.
The Matrix Camera alone costs
'$90,000, and,with the addition of
extra equipment included, the
donation is estimated at more
than $100,000.

"The University of Idaho is

really lucky," Harvey Hughett,
the Director of Instructional
Media Services said. "We could
never afford anything like the
Matrix camera. It now belongs to
the university.".

An agreement was made
between the university and
AGFA as a stipulation to the
donation. The university serves
as a test market for the equip-
ment, providing information on
problems in exchange for the
opportunity to use the products.

"The idea is that they (AGFA)
test it for industry here before
they release the final versions,"
Carson said.

"We are kind of like guinea
pigs, I guess," Hughett added.

The camera is capable of pro-
ducing 8,000 line resolution
slides, Line resolution is what
makes the slide have better qual-
ity. without distinct computer
markings in the text.

"The photographic film qual-
ity on other systems starts max-
ing out at 4,000," Hughett said.
"It is the best system in the

By MATT LAWSON

Sports Editor

The University of Idaho takes
slide imaging one step above all
other United States institutions of
higher education, thanks to a
donation from the AGFA
company.

AGFA donated the Matrix
Forte film recorder to the UI Slide
Imaging Service in the fall of 1988
after forming a compromise with
the service. AGFA is a world-
wide corporation and currently
controls 70 percent of the slide
imaging equipment market.

Image Service employees,
Kevin Carson and Kirk Kelly,
prepared an evaluation guide
entitled "Slide Presentation Soft-
ware" to persuade the Belgium
based company to donate the
equipment. AGFA now provides
their clients with Carson and Kel-
ly's guide.

The university was chosen
over several thousand organiza-
tions that also submitted propos-
als to AGFA for the camera
donation.

"We talked to executives at
AGFA about the possibility of a
donation and they said the indus-
try was in a funny state. They
asked us to define some of the
imaging problems that they
had," Carson said. 'We pro-
duced the book and it helped
them define the issues of how to

r

By SHERRY DEAL
Associate Editor

The proposal for the Universi-
ty of Idaho Communication gra-
duate school program has made
its way through the proper chan-
nels here at the university and
now awaits approval from Presi-
dent Elisabeth Zinser's office.

The program will offer a mas-
ter of arts degree in mass commu-
nication and graduate students
will be allowed to specialize in
their areas of interest.

According to Peter Haggart,
School of Communication direc-
tor, a budget is currently being

worked out for the program,
which is scheduled to begin by
1993.

If the program recei ves
approval from the president, it
will be presented to the Board of
Regents for consideration.

Haggart said he-is confident a
budget can be worked out, and
that the program could be pre-
sented to the board later this fall.

At that time, the program will
be placed on a list of new prog-
rams requesting funding from
the state.

"These kinds of projects take a
while to get going," Haggart
said. "We Bave to line up with the

rest of the programs."
Haggart said the university's

School of Communication is one
of the few in the area that does
not have a graduate school.

The School of Communication
has the third largest number of
majors on campus with 463 stu-
dents, and the most of any school
in the College of Letters and
Science.

Haggart said the new program
will benefit the School of Com-
munication and the university by
bringing in new faculty, which
will take some of the load off of
current professors allowing them
to do more research.

Comm grad proposal waits for Zinser's okay

v
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Ply'RDER

A LARGE, PAY FOR A SMALL.

OPEN FOR LUNCH DAILY
11:00am- IN am Suu- Thur; 119)am-2:00am Fri &, Sat

Susau SaintJames
~ Getfast results. Lose 10
pounds in 2 weeks, up to 25
pounds in just 6 weeks.
~A diet breakthrough.
Research shows 9296 ofweight
lost at Diet Center is fat, not
water or muscle.
~More choices; Unlike other
diets, packaged ~

Center
Tdr vviabr.lrn profnrirvvn.adt 1990 Diet Center, Ino.

spetght loss and speed of loss will var> with eadt Indlvldnan

882-3760
45 KenwQrthy Plaza

MQscQW
Call Shirley for details
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Edited by Sherry Deal
Opinion Desk - 208/885-8924

Don't let candidates lapse on campaign promises
So you'e on your,way to the polls

today to cast your vote, to express your
freedom of choice in America's political
system.

You already know which candidates you
are voting for (or voting against), you'e
seen their ads in the paper, maybe heard
them on the radio, and if you were lucky
you saw one 'of those wonderfully
heartwarming ads that littered television
programming for the past few months.

Won't it be nice to have a little peace
and quiet before the next election cam-
paign gets rolling?

But wait, your responsibility does not
end at the ballot box. You cannot walk
away after voting and expect these politi-
cians to carry the ball alone. You must
continue to keep track of those candidates
which you assisted into office.

The, United'States is often criticized for
its low voter turnout, but as American citi-
zens we have many other ways of express-

.-ing'ur opinions: from petition 'circulation
to protests and direct communication with
our elected officials..

Utilize these methods. Take an active

role in the world around you and learn
what you can do to.change what you
don't like.

Casting your vote today is a good . start,
but giving power to a political puppet
does not automatically grant you .a voice
in'hat these people actually do with that
power.

Before you cast your vote, think'about
what issues are important to you and how
these candidates stand on these issues. Will
you vote on issues or will you vote for
the political party?

Regardless of the answer, you make .

your decision based on important values.
Aren't your values worth defending?

Don't let these candidates get away with
your vote without repaying you for your
commitment; Make sure these people stand
by those campaign promises that they used
to gain your support.

President George Bush will go down in
history for reversing on his "read my
lips..." statement, but you would have to
be extremely naive to believe this was an
isolated incident.

Do you remember who you voted for in

.$988? Do you remember "why you voted
that way? Did the officials you helped
eltct do the things you had hoped they
would? If not, did you do anything about
it?

I do not se'e passiveness as an-excuse to
let our elected officials run away from
their commitments to the public..

Economists are saying we are four
months into a recession, .the U.S. is on the
verge of the largest conflict since Vietnam,
and the issue of abortion is about to. go
under fire in the next legislative session.

It doesn'. matter what your views are
on these, issues, but don't expect anything
to change unless you make an effort to
change it.

When the dust clears -after today's elec-
tion, and the new officials take up their
duties, find out what their intentions really
are. These people possess as much power
as you are willing 'to grant them. Remind
these'officials of their obligation to you as
a voter by expressing your viewpoint to
them.

Mike Markley

Whoever came up with the
idea of"'havfng P%5~k" for"

registration must've enjoyed
lighting their cats on fire as a
child. For a full week, I'm treated
to such lovely sights as: a trip to
see my adviser, a chance to meet
the secretaries in the dean'
office, and, the best thrill of all, a
brisk yet cordial visit with the
registrar .women. For me,
registration is the closest thing
(besides playing chicken with
university vans in the cross-
walks) to hell itself.

Trent Young

Guest Commentary

Not that I'm really complain-
ing, Punching a computer when
it tells you your class is full is so
much more satisfying than hav-
ing a hissy-fit on that astroturf in
the Dome and having people
throw change since they figure
you'e break-dancing. (Not that,
that's ever happened to'me, of
course.)

'astyear, I spent three hours in
the Dome rearranging my sche-
dule after a key English session
was canceled, and ended-up tak-,
ing ceramics, a geology lab and a
class on the poet Milton. I don'
know'what I was thinking at
those precious moments. I still
have this sneaky suspicion that
the woman at the art table with
all her home-made jewelry some-
how hypnotized me.

Yet, the truly strangest expen
"en'ce duri'n'g""r'e'gistration week
has got to be the visits to see a
person who's probably never

'een you before (or if they have,
they don't remember), and who
doesn't have any idea at all about
what you should be taking to
graduate —your adviser.

An old adviser of mine was
fond of ..passing .out doughnuts
aiid then looking at his file
cabinet instead of me. A game I
u'sed to play with this man was to
try and catch his eyes by staring,
at the wall until he got paranoid
and looked at me to make sure
that I wasn't going into a trance.
or something.

Needless to say, I don't think I
ever got any good advice from
'my advisers. This one told me I
should wait until my senior year
to take my core classes, and to
concentrate on my agriculture .

classes now. (Pause for laugh)

I'm an English major. I think my
adviser read too many term pa'p-
ers in dim lighting for his own
good.

In a perfect college society,
registration would be totally left
to chance, like a big game of
roulette.

Students would have a certain
number of class chips to wager on
the best courses, and the

ones'hat

got lucky would get in.
The unlucky ones, after having

to take food'science and hydrolo-
gy classes for six semesters,
'would then be allowed to re-
enter, and try again to graduate
in their field.

Argonaut Election Letter Policy
The Argonaut will only print two letters supporting a given candidate.
They must be limited to 500 words in length, typed and double-
spaced.
Support letters for ASUI candidates will not be accepted after Nov.6.
Letters must be signed in ink and include the name, address, student

identification number or driver's license number and phone number of
the writer.

Argonaut general letter pal!des still apply.

Registration sh ould be
a big game of roulette
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Hammer ticket
buyers should stop

complaining

'

trying to work, I would treat
them with the. same disrespect
that they were treating me with.
Before you start bitching about
the einployee's actions, think
about your own actions.

Finally; some advice ta all the
fools who.spent 12 hours waiting
in line: If you would have work-
ed for a few hours, rather than

moping around and wasting
your time in line, you could have

earned enough money to buy a

ticket with a better seat location
from a scalper.—Terry J. Cohen

Editor:
I am writing this letter in

response to all the bickering
going on about Cavanaugh's
ticket sales policy. It seems that
some people are quite upset that
they stood in line for many hours
to purchase MC Hammer concert
tickets, only to be cut in front of
by Cavanaugh employees. Then
to top things off, these gracious

Freedom
for who?

patrons were supposedly treated
with the disrespect that only Ida-
ho State University's football
team deserves.

First, what is wrong with giv-
ing employees a fringe benefit of
buying tickets before the public? I
don't hear too many complaints
about Idaho students getting
50-yardline seats for'ome foot-
ball games, while the visiting

Editor:
Recently on the Palouse, the

pro-choice organization "Fre~
dom means Choice" has b«n
formed, and they have even had a

Please see FREEDOM Page "8

team's fans are sitting on the goal
line. Is it wrong that senior citi-
zens and students get discount
prices on special events or ser-
vices? When you people, who
were complaining about the
fringe benefits these employees
received, a'e working at McDo-
nald's; I will be sure to come in
and complain that you get dis-
count prices while I, the consum-
er, am left to fork out the full
price.

Next, as far as the rude treat-
ment by the service employee is
concerned, I'm sure the people in
line were up to their finest beha-
vior and deserved only the finest
treatment and respect. Yeah
right! Does it make the line move
faster by harassing the employee
and calling her on the phone to
interrupt her work? These pests,
not the employee, should be
blamed for theslowmovementof
the ticket line. Hell, if I had a
bunch of whining, inconsiderate
animals bothering me while I was
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ASUI Productions
discriminating

Editor:
I am upset by an alarming

trend I see developing in the
handling of the events sponsored
by ASUI Production. This is the
exclusion of one particular seg-
ment of the communi ty purely on
the basis of age. I'm.talking about
the area's high school students.

I would like to emphasize first
of all that I am really impressed
by the choice of activities this
year. I have viewed each one of
the concerts as'a great success,
and see the movie selection as
commendable, offering classic
and foreign films not available
for viewing elsewhere. The peo-
ple. responsible for choosing
th'ese even ts should be
applauded!

My enthusiasm has been dam-
pened, however, by the recent
debate concerning who should
be allowed to attend ASUI-
sponsored'ctivities. I will con-
cede to the argument that if
someone didn't pay through
their student fees. they shouldn'
get in for free. So' will accept the
stipulation that members of the
community pay a nominal
admission charge. My real prob-
lem concerns. the upcoming
Eddie Shaw concert, the ad for
which reads: "General Public
$2," and directly underneath "IS
and under not admitted without
U of I ID."

I understand this to mean per-
sons under the age of 18 will not

. be admitted unless they are stu-
derits at the University of Idaho.
Period.'' Can this be true? Since

when is that age group excluded
from the "General Public," which
may attend the event for $2? If
this is true, it constitutes a case of
blatant discrimination on the
basis of age, for. which Ican see no
defensible reason.

There are a number of intelli-
'gent, musically appreciative,
people attending Moscow and
Pullman high schools, just as
there areat the universities. This
explains ~ their high representa-
tion at the events. Are they'to be
banned from the premises just
because they are not as old as us?

I cannot understand this rea-
soning. Do we have the right to
ration musical entertainment
amorigst the community on the
basis of age? That is the step
ASUI Productions has taken, and
Ihope they'e prepared to defend
it,. —Christina Hendricks

Lindhom ready
for ASUI Senator

position
Editor:

In the race for ASUI senator,
they say most entering students,
especially freshmen, can't handle
the job of a senator. When

speak-'ng

of Allison Lindholm, howev-
er, 'I think the skeptics are wrong.

Allison was active in three
sports, a senator at American
Legion Girls State, District.FFA
president, placed first at the State
FFA' Parliamentary Procedure
contest, placed first at State
Speech and fourth at the State
Drama Competition..She did all
of this and more while maintain-

ing a 4,0 grade point average and:: -:

graduating as valedictorian of-
her Filer High School class. She is

'urrentlythe Campbell Hall sec-
retary and is majoring in Agricul-
tural Education and
Bacteriology.

Besides being ambitious and .

enthusiastic, she is tough, intelli-
gent and a natural born leader
who will represent the students
of the University of„Idaho to the
best of her abilities. Allison has a
brilliant voice and she definitely
knows how to use it well; She-
knows how to express her ideas
effectively and has.showri her
skills worthy by becoming heavi-
ly involved in campus activities.
No, she hasn't been a college stu-
dent for as long as some, but she
has the youthful energy to fill this
position just as successfully as
anyone else.

So, on Nov. 14,do yourself and
your fellow students a favor—
VOTE! Vote for some Yankee
ingenuity, vote for Allison Lind-
holm as ASUI senator.—Kimberly Calvin

ASUI candidate
Sheikh energetic

Editor:
As November approachds,

elections for, the ASUI officers
will be upon us once again. It is
crucial that weelect someone into
the senate that will represent the
student body.'It is imperative
that this person be .concerned
about our ideas and our

needs.'he

University of Idaho is very
lucky to have such an individual

Please see SHEIKH page 18»
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if you buy an IBM Ps/2
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Eddie haw

The Wolf Gang
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SUB'allroom
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They have played everywhere from Carnegie
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to J.F.K.'s inauguration. They are considered to
be one of the premier Chicago blues bands

perfoimlng today.
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ASUl e(ections sot sou confused?

Look for the Candidates'orum ne~t week in the
Tuesday, No~. 13, 1990

Candidates for the positions of President, Vice
President and Senator +rill present their viewers on

important issues in the fall 1990 campaign.

Remember to vote Nednesdav. November 14.
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We the Undersigned Support Tom Boyd

for re election to The Idaho State

Legislature,

Eric Dahl
Kevin Fletcher

Jason Glumbile
Sam Johnson
James Boyter

Lucas Holmquist
Mike Marboe
Todd House
Jason Brixey
Brian O'eill

John Noh
Pete Sprague
Matt Vosika

Brian Keegan
Chris Hume

Chuck Ranstrom
Matt Pickett

Darren Gould
Eric Nathan Leigh

Jason Allen
Jeff McClain
Mike Gotch
Glen Smith

Mike Blower
Bob Hyde

Thomas LeClalre
Julie McCoy
Glenn Miles
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SPEAKER TOM BOYD
Idaho House of Representatives

Some of the more important responsibilities
and powers of the Speaker's Office are:

~ Pr side over the House. Make all House committee
~ Assign all legislation to specific assignments.

committee. ~ Appo! nt all committee chairmen.

STATE REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICT 5
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BY CHRISTOPHER GATEWOOD They reeled 'off 24 unanswered
points in the first half and never

It was one of 'those games. looked back: The Vandals
when you pad your stats.and offense rolled up 539 yards in
break a few 'records. That's total offense, nearly 300 of them
exactly what, the Vandals did in .in the first half.
their52-7drubbingofNorthern Devon Pearce had a career

'rizonain front of10,100at the high 194 yards on 27 carries,
ASUI/Kibble Dome Saturday. pushing him over 1,000 for the .

"I'm just tickled. for the season,Itwasthefirsttimesince.
seniors," said an.ecstatic John L. Russell Davis had.1,117 yards in
Smith.".Itwasthelasttimethey .1981 that a Vandal back has,
would wearblackand-the team gone" over 1,000 yards in a
played their hearts out for these season.
guys' 'That's a tribute'to our.offen-
. Play their h'carts out,was

exactly what the Vandals did. Please see VANDALS page 19~

Pearce gets 1,000
By MATT LAWSON earning 'sec'ond-team all-state

Sports Editor honors his senior year.
Pearce had dreams of playing

Idaho running back Devon in the Pac-10 for the University .:
Pearce inade history Saturday, of Oregon, but he was destined
against the Northern Arizona for Moscow.
Lumberjacks.

' "Idaho was basically the only
Pearce rushed: for 194 yards school that was.serious about'

on 27 carries to become only the recruiting me," Pearce said. "I
third running back in Vandal didn't want to go to.Oregon
history to gain 1,000 yards and State but I did want to go to
the first since Russell Davis in (University of) Oregon so I
1981. could stay close to home."

Success took its time finding The junior was not concerned
itswaytotherunningbackfrom about the thought of going to a
Portland. '. program that primarily

threw'earce

graduated from Madi- the football when'he decided to
son high school in 1988 after come to Id'aho.

TAKE DOWN. The Idaho Vandal defense earn'e io life against NAU ori Saturday in a 52-.7 victory;
Idaho only allowed'the Lumberjacks iwo yards rushing on 27, carries, had'seven sacks, and

inter-'epted

foiir passes; Jeff Jordan (¹35)tackles a NAU player';:(:BRiiiN JoHNsoiu PHoTo)

",I never even thought about 'ould play or.not.": - - . consistent..pace until a knee
it," Pearce said. "Iwa's just more '. -When'earce'ame.to.'Idaho''njury in'a playoff game against
concerned, with whether':I: his career'tro]led .along at a', -, Please:;see- PEA'RgE

~9+,9~'daho

defense dominates NAU in 52-7 win

Vandals look to continue playoff surge in Montana
The 'daho Vandal football

team finds itself in a familiar situ-
ation with two weeks left in the
season.

Familiar with the exception of
one aspect.'ith Ne'vada's 34-27 victory
over the Montana last Saturday,
Idaho was eliminated from the
Big Sky Title race for the first time
since 1987.

This may come as a shock to
some Vandal fans, but most
experts felt the truth was inevit-
able when predicting the confer-
ence race at the beginning of the
season.

The Vandal coaches and play-
ers were realistic about their
future when Idaho's quest for a
record fourth straight Big Sky
crown took a blow with a devas-
tating loss to Nevada Sept. 29.

Idaho failed to fold like a lot of

doubter s thought they would
afte'r they fell to 2-3 with their loss
in'eno.

The Vandals have won five
straight.'games and are quickly
gaining momentum heading into
their game against Montana this
week.

Instead:of battling to walk
away with a.500 record, the Van-
dals are now in the position to go
to I-AA playoffs for the sixth con-
secutive year.

Idaho controls fheir own des-
tiny like they have so many times
in the past.

And the past is definitely on
their side.

In the last four years the Van-
dal football team has a'9-0
record iri regular-season games
in the month of November and
they are looking to stretch that
mark by two games'..

Idaho has always had prob-
lems when playing against. the
Grizzlies, but this. year may be

MATT LAWSON

Oplnlon

different.
True, Montana has wan 19 of

their last 20 games at home and
the Grizzlies might have'he
weather on their.'ide when
Saturday rolls around.

'ut

Idaho is.'no stranger to
defeating Montana, as the Van-
dals have won seven of their last
eight games against the Grizzlies
including a 30-.24 win in Moscow

last season. thari any running, back in the Big.
. Idaho's, defense has.been the. Skyand Kasey Dunn continues

to'bjectof multiple criticism this . control opposirig secondaries.

year and is not thebestdefensein The offensive line has played a
the league. However, they did major:role in the.improvement of
prove against Northern Arizona the offense and-. quarterback
that they can come up with the 'SteyeNolannowleadsthe'nation'

big plays'. The Vandals now h'ave '- with a 178.8'percent efficieny rat--
21 interceptions on the season, ing. The-Seattle, native has.on]y
including 19 in'heir last five 'hrown one in'terception -in 99
games. ''ttempts since taking over for the

Charlie Oliver has playe'd a, injured 'Doug -Nussmeier four .

major role in the success, of the .games ago.
defens'e, picking off six passes for ..The weather forecast. looks like

the season. '. snow for Saturday so Idaho may
Idaho is putting more pressure have difficulty against a physical

on opposing quarterbacks and- Montana. team. The weather and
':Jeff.Robinson now has 11.5'sacks, Montana will not be able to slow.

to lead the team. the h'ottest 'team in 'the Big''Sky.
Idaho's offense speaks for The Vandals will stay true to .,

. itself. With 203 points in their last .form in November by'giving.the
'

four games they are really begin- Grizzlies all they can handle, and
ning to come of age. Idaho will win their seventh;

Devon Pearce is playing better game of the year.

Idaho netters hurt playoff chances with tough road losses
By JOE MALLET

Staff Writer

The Vandal volleyb'all team
lost two key matches this
weekend and seriously hurt their

chances to make it into post sea-
son play. Last Thursday, Idaho
started their tough road trip in

Boise, against the Broncos, and
then they traveled to Cheney,
Wash,; where they lost to Eastern
Washington University.

Boise State is currently second
in the Big Sky Conference, with a
respectable 10-3 BSC record, but
a tough Idaho team came very
close to defeating them on their

own home court. Idaho lost the
tug-of-war match in five games,
scoring 10-15, 15-4, 13-15, 15,12

and 17-15.
In the decisive fifth game; Ida-

ho led 14-.10,a point away from a
major upset, when the Broncos
made a strong comeback to win
the game and match. Even
though Idaho Head Coach Tom
Hilbert was fairly pleased with
his team's performance, he was
disappointed in the manner in
which his team lost. This was the
fifth time this year his team has
lost a match in the fifth game.

"We have got to win in the fifth
game," Hilbert said. "We have
got to compete in thelastgame to
win. Boise is more experienced
than we are. They have been
there before, and they competed
harder than us in the end."

Karen Thompson played an
excellent match against the Bron-
cos. Sheled the team with13digs,
30 kills, three service aces, and
hitting, with a .458 percentage.
Thompson also provided three
blocks.

Thompson's 30 kills lifted her
lifetime kill total to 1,357. This
makes her Ida'ho's all-time
second-leading hitter, as she
surpassed Jenny Frazier's old
mark of 1,353.

In the match, Nancy Wicks had
15 kills, nine digs and 12 blocks.
Wicks also set and tied school
records in her blocking display,
which was outstanding, even for
an accomplished blocker like her-
self. Wicks tied the school record

with her 11 block assists and seta
record with her season total of
125 block assists.

Other notable performances
came from Stacey Asplund who
was second in kills with 17 and
hit .414 along with posting five
blocks. Dee Porter was second in
digs with 12. She also provided
three blocks and three digs. Van-
dal setter Kris Little set her sea-
son high assist mark during the
match with 70.

Against the EWU Eagles, Ida-
ho did not muster as good of an
effort in the match, which was
important to their post season
berth. This was a revenge match
for Eastern, because Idaho beat
them in Memorial gym earlier

this season.. Idaho was out-
blocked 21.5 to 9, and out hit.238
to .124 by Eastern.

The match was tragic, not only
because Idaho pushed a post sea-
son berth almost out of reach
with the loss, but also because
Nancy Wicks injured her knee in
the first game and is unlikely to
play for the rest of the season. If
Idaho makes it into the playoffs,
this injury could prove costly.

"(Wicks) hasn't been examined
yet," Hilbert said, "but there is a
very 'very low chance that she
will be able to play. It is the same
knee she hurt in high school,
With the swelling, I give her

Please see PLAYOFFS page 10>
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All V of I Students, Faculty A
Staff Welcome...Thursday, Nov. ll, 1$$0

Sam-4ym at the SUB (1st floor 4 Ballroom)

- Adventist Christian Fellowship
- Aerobics Class-U of I
- American Cancer Society
- American Red Cross
- Athletic Training-U of I
- Campus Recreation-U of I
- Counseling Center-U of I
- Dr. Ronald Alm, Podiatrist
- Dr. Douglas Lyons, Optometrist
- Emyloyee Wellness Program-
Uofl

- Family Dental Center
- Gritman Hosyiial
- Hospice of the Palouse
- Human Sexaaality Class-U of I

- Idaho Commission for the Blind
- Idaho Dairy Council
- Idaho Neart Association
- Idaho Nurses Association
- Latah Care Center - Physical

Therapy
- Laiah Home Health Care

Agency
- Moscow Dieti asians
- University Bookstore
- Women's Center-U of I
- Moscow Fitness Center
- Moscow Nearing Center
- %ational Seafood Educators
- N. Central Idaho Health Dey*

- Office of Highway Safety
- Open Door Pregnancy Ctr.
- Outdoor Recreation

Program-U of I
- Pine Crest
- Planned Parenthood
- Port of Hoye
- River Crest Hosyital
- Safety Office-U of I
- Student Advisory Service
- Student Health Service
- The Palouse-Cleat water

Environmental Institute
- The Speeiaele-Dr. See
- Weight Watchers

- Idaho State Potato
Conunission

- N.N. Egg Producers
Cooy. Assoc.

- Paradise Farms Felafels
- Pizza Perfection
- Sehaefers Orchards

Sponsored by Student Health Center FOR MORE INFORMMION CALL 885-6683

Arbor's Restaurant - SMyyers Restaurant
- SACCHUSSADD - Student IIe'alth Service
- Coordinated Undergrad - Unifine Milling Cory-
Program in Dietetics - University Dining

- Fruitage '" Service
- Idaho Reef Comanission - USA Dry Pea Ir, Lentil
- Moscoiv Food Co-oy Council

QhoiesteI ol Screening - First 1OO yeoyle are free. Student Nealth willdonate $5 towards a total cholesterol blood test or Liyid Profile Test (57-5O)Fast 10-12 hours for Liyid Profile test A Glucose. Bran Muffins will he servedto all fasting. individuals following blood tests.
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~PEARCE from page 7

Montana during his freshman
year.

Pearce refused to let the injury
slow him down after he had
major reconstruction surgery."I came back from my injury
fast because I couldn't stand
being on crutches," Pearce said.

Pearce's injury didn't slow him
down, but academic problems
did. Pearce had a 0.6 grade point
average in his first semester and
he was placed on probation.

"When you'e not having suc-
cess everything else seems better
than what you'e doing," Pearce
said. "You can always make
excuses to the point of where you
want togiveup. But I knew I had
no place to go if I gave up."

Pearce came back from his

problems to gain 492 yards and
raise his grades to a respectable
level.

But something was still miss-
ing. Pearce found what was miss-
ing when he brought Christianity
into his life last summer.

"It was difficult to make the
transition when I came back to
practice," Pearce said. "When I
came back it was the same situa-
tion as before and it was difficult
for my friends to adjust to the
new me."

Pearce spoke with confidence
when asked what turned his life
around.

"It's definitely my religious
life," Pearce said. "That's the key.
There is no other way to look at it.
God is definitely the difference in
my life."

Pearce's teammates find it
hard to believe the amount of
success that he has had this

season.
"Idon't know what has gotten

into Devon," tight end Scott
Dahlquist said. "He is running
like he never has before. He
makes the offensive line's job
easy."

Pearce never has taken the role
of leader although his stats defi-
nitely give him the proper criteria
to do so.

"I am definitely not a leader,"
Pearce said. "I'm not vocal. I like
to be everybody's friend and I
guess it's hard to be a leader and
be everybody's friend. Next year
I might be a leader."

Quarterback Steve Nolan
agrees with Pearce's attitude.

"He always has a positive atti-
tude," Nolan said. "He brings the

) ~

I
I

c

team up when we'e down. He is
definitely the best back in the

league right now."
With Pearce's stats so far this

'QA'A ~:c'

PEARCE
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season it would be hard to argue
with Nolan,

Pearce now has 1,055 yards on
192 carries to go with 14 touch-
downs. He is averaging 117.2
yards a game, the best Vandal
mark since 1966 when Ray
McDonald averaged 132.9.

Pearce's career stats now stand
at 1,830 yards on 341 carries and
25 touchdowns. He can surpass
2,000 yards for his career with at
least two games remaining for
Idaho.

Pearce's 14 total touchdowns
this season is just two shy of a

new season record and he is third
all-time with 21 rushing touch-
downs.'ormer quarterback Ken
Hobart is five touchdowns ahead

Pearce now has forgotten
about his record-setting season

and is looking more toward team
goals.

"I would like a national
championship," Pearce said.
"The Big Sky Title has escaped us
and now that is what we have to
shoot for."

The amazing thing about Pear-
ce is that he is only a junior and
will again wear the black and
gold next season for Idaho. But
improving as a player is not his
first priority.

"I am trying to develop my
Christian life more," Pearce said.
"I think all the other things will
take care of themselves."

THE CANKER OF
A LIFETIME

BEGINS WITH A
COLLEGE ELECTIVE.

~WW &
seSswa msammr~~

Leadership Excellence Starts Here

Air Force ROTC is defined
as an elective. But it's far more

than that —it's a career development
program that teaches you to be a leader,

that develops your managerial skills, that
helps you grow into a well-rounded and self-

assured individual.
For those who qualify, Air Force ROTC can even

help pay for college through different scholarship pro-
grams. When you graduate, you'l be an Air Force officer.
Proud. And confident. Contact

DEPT OF AEROSPACE STUDIES
509-335-3546

f::::c
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I 0~m95 2 WHEELDRUM: Install new linings, Inspect I

hydraulic system, add brake fluid, road test. j»OR«
: BRAKE OR TUNE.UP SPECIALS

THIS COUPON MAY NOT BE COMBINED rotors, inspect callipers, add
I WITH ANY OTHER SPECIAL OFFERS. brake fiuid, road test, metallic

pads extra.

l ~WRECKING YARD~LOW MILEAGE IMPORT M TORS
>24 HOUR TOWING ~ IMPORT CAR REPAIR

A&K IMPORT
22 Sweet Ave. Moscow i-800-544-1920

I
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~ Iowa State Univ., 1955, Bachelor
of Science
~ U.S. Naval Test Pilot School
~ Armed Forces Staff College
~ Naval Postgraduate School
~ Univ. of Idaho, 1974-1977

~ Mayor of Moscow (1985-1990)
~ Combat Veteran
~ Arts Commission
~ Planning and Zoning Commission
~ Chamber of Commerce Board
~ Taught ROTC at Uof1

VOTE FOR

I

State Senate Dist. tt5, Nov. 6
( Paid fcc by thc coalition tc elect Gary Scott Sccctc Dist. 5, Rick

'c .c~~~ Bcricn, Trccccurcc

Thanks to all tvho have supported my campaign"
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EDUCATION EXPERIENCE

Png~aOII,

%eQQms
Protedkm.

No appointments necessary
Com lete 14- oint service

IGet
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I

our complete
14-point service

>

with this coupon. I
I
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i Let the Jiffy Lube
r Team do your dirty',
I work. I
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Knudson takes leadership role for Vandal runners
By TOM BITHELL

Staff Writer

Cross-country is one of the
toughest individual physical and
mental challenges there is. No big
crowds are there to cheer, no one
is there to push the runner on;
Only the runner is there, alone
with their own thoughts.

To be successful, a runner has
to be able to make them'selves go
on when most peOple would
rather quit. If the athlete isn'
exceptionally gifted it makes that
work much harder.

Diane Knudson is one athlete
who understands what it takes to
make it as a distance runner..

"It hurts," said Knudson. "If I
don't hurt, that means I didn'
run hard enough."

A junior, Knudson is in her sec-
ond year as the'women's number
one distance runner. It isn't a
unique athletic ability that has
got her there, rather, it is her

work ethic and determination.
"It's commitment, desire and

work effort," Coach Scott Lorek
said of Knudson. "There are a lot
of people with equal to or more
talent than she has."

Knudson has gained through
her hard work. To be sure, run-
ning has not been easy for her or
her teammates.,Last year the Uni-
versity of Idaho women's team
finished eighth at the Big Sky
Confe'rence championships and
Knudson finished 18th individu-
ally. The outlook for this
weekends championships looks
better, but not much. However,
that doesn't affect Knudson's
attitude.

"Idecided that if I run.as hard
as I can, as hard as I ever have,
then I will get my.best perfor-
mance," Knudson said. "All I
have to do is run hard."

"Her goal is to set the effort,
not the time or place (of finish),"

Lorek said.
As a sports science major,

Knudson hopes'o stay involved
in athletics. She hopes to some

day work in corporate fitness and
possibly coaching eventually.
Though she is not certain of her
plans, like a lot of college stu-
dents, she is sure she wants to be
involved in an athletic environ-
ment when she graduates in the
spring of 1992.

Knudson started her running

career by jogging with her father
in elementary school. She com-
peted in a few races along the
way but didn't run on a team
until junior high.

Although track was her only

sport, she didn't excel early on. It
wasn't until her junior,and senior
year at .Columbia Basin High
School in Vancouver, Wash; that
she began to get noticed. One of
the first to notice her was Sherrie
Crarig, a former runner under

Lorek at the University of Idaho
in the early '80s.

Crang was'oaching track in
Vancouver at the time when she
noticed the number one and two
seniors in Washington's. AAA
bracket. She contacted Lorek,
who checked the two out Knud-
son was one, the other was Kari
Krebsbach. Both 'came to the
uni versity.

"When I recruited her, I told
her she was someone I was really
recruiting for how she'd be three
years down the road —not nece's-
sarily as a freshmari or a sopho-
more," Lorek said. "And I didn'
know I was that prophetic."

As in high school,
Knudson'ad

a slow start in college. But
once again she improved, and
has really shone in:her last two
years.

«My freshman year I didn't do
very well at all," Knudson said,
adding she was.:right at the bot-

tom of the teams depth chart.
"Th'en my sophomore year I red-
hirted, and fn my juni

came back pretty strong."
Now as.the team leader she is

confident in herself, yet modest
about her status. Being a leader,
she feels, is a reward for her
efforts, not a power position to
use.

"Being a leader, to me, is kind
of like setting a good example,"
she said.

And no matter how Knudson
or the rest of the women's team
finishes. at this weekends Big
Sky/District VII Championship
meet, Knudson has already set
the example..

"Ijust can't say enough about
Diane," Lorek said."I'e been looking forward to
the conference meet all year,"
Knudson said. "I want to go all
out and hope for the best."

>PLAYOFFS from page 7
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about a zero percent chance of
playing this weekend."

Hilbert was reluctant to put the
blame of the loss to Eastern com-
pletely on the absence of his star
blocker, Wicks.

"Nancy's injury affected our
continuity," Hilbert said. "We
lo'st games one and two because
of that. Cross-Schroeder hit really
well for us,but we played flatasa
team."

Thompson led the team with
21 kills, Asplund was second
with 15 kills and led the team
with eight blocks and Dee Porter
had a good match 'in which she
led the team with 28 digs, while
contributing 10 digs. Freshman
Leah Smith, from Deary, led the
Vandals with six. service aces.

Idaho must surpass Eastern
this season to gain a berth to the
BSC tournament.

RESERVE OI'F ICERS'RAINING CORPS

e

« ~

"I lost 164 Ibs. with Nutri/System.
Two years later, I still haven' gained

them back"
"Losing all that weight was the best thing
that ever happened lo me.

. But I never thoughtil would last. Thanks to"-
,. Nutri/System, it did..

They have a fabulous meintenance
program. The counselors were like my
personal cheerleaders, They gave

me support every step o!the way
And it really helped.I'e been thin Ior two years

already. And I'm never going
lo be heavy again.
That's e promise."

THE MOST EXCITING FEW HOURS
YOU'L SPEND ALLWEEK.

The Nutri/Systems
Weight Loss Program
includes a variety of

.delicious meals and snacks,
nutritional a'nd behavioral
counseling, light activity,
and weight maintenance.

DOn't Wait, Our client,'all Today. Linda Hawkins,
lost 164 lbs.

We Succeed
Where INets Fal You.'s

peotae very, so does an IndMduers sight losa s ieeo, Nostreltsssn tno

REGISTER NOW FOR MS 102 OR
CALL MAJOR POLLARD AT 885-6528
FOR MORE INFORMATION

Build your self-confidence in this exciting
Army ROTC elective. We'l get you out of the
classroom and into adventure.

ARMY ROTC

TIE SMIRTEST COLLEGE.

weight loss centers+~~~~~~~~m w mme w mm w mmmm'mm w ~~Q
I ~ 'I
I

(This does include the maintenance & service guarantee")

428 West 3rd St. 823 16th St.
l Suite ¹2 Lewiston, ID

Moscow, ID 882«1244 746-1080

1-800-321-THIN kt ExP. V -O-90

I
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Ultimate gains popularity
By JOHN CARTER

contributing Writer

."What the heck is Ulti-
mate?" freshman Jeff Sadis
asked.

Ultimate frisbee is one of the
fastest growing sports across

. the nation, and has reached
new heights at this university.

Starting here in ~ the
mid-1980s, ultima te frisbee
was a sport only a few people
could actually play because it
seemed so foreign. It has now
grown into one of the biggest
intramural sports on campus,
awarding 200 points (the maxi-
mum for any sport) for the

champion.
Ultimate is played similar to

football but, with a frisbee.
Games are played iri the ASUI-
Kibbie Dome with a'playing
field of 80 yards long with two
20-yard end zones. Teams con-

Please see ULTIMATE page 12>

ON THE DEFENSE. Delta Tau Delta's Scott Livingston defends againsta Delta Sigma Phi oppo-
nent. The Delis defeated the Delta Sigs 7-6. I TRAvls GADBBY PHQTQ)

~ 3 ON 3 HOOPS
The annual Schick 3 on.

3 tournament began play
Saturday with opening round
games.

, The tournament consrsts of
56 teams and each team will
play three games to determine
who makes. the playoffs. The
teams winning at least two of
their games will make th'e

playoffs, which start after
Thanksgiving Break..

~ ULTIMATE

The Ultimate Frisbee
playoffs started Nov. 4 in the
ASUI.Kibbie Dome. Here are
the scores frow the first
round. Delta Tau Delta 7,
Delta Sigma Phi 6; Alpha Tau

Omega won by forfeit'igma
Alpha Epsilon 10, Grumpy's
8; Farmhouse 14, Beta Uno 5'.

~ SOCCER
The soccer playoffs

began on Nov. 2. The finals
will be Nov; 8. Here are the
results from-the first round of
the playoffs. Men-Pijudos:2,
Delta Chi 1; Sigma Alpha
Epsilon 2, Beta Theta Pi 0;
Phi Delta Theta'2,

Snow'Hall';

Delta Tau Delta 2, Chris-
man Hall 0. Women-Neely
Hall 11, Campbell Hall.0;
Ultimate Warriors 3, 'Pi Beta
Phi 0.

RUN FOR FUN

The University of Idaho
Campus Recreational Depart-
merit is sponsoring

their'nnual

Palouse Turkey Run

this Saturday at 9 a.m. Entry
forms are available at the
Campus Recreation Office in
Memorial Gym. Runners can
enter on the day of the race
but a late fee will be charged.
The run is. free for University
of Idaho students, faculty and
staff. All other runners will
be charged a, $2 entry fee..T-
shirts will also be available
for the race.

~ GO WRESTLE
The intramural wrestling

tournament will. be held'n
Nov, 13., Weigh-ins are on.
Nov. 12 from 3:30 to 5:30
p.m. in the Memorial Gym
men's locker room. The tour-
nament will be single-
elimination with the finals
held "on Nov. 14.

~ HOUR CHANGE
The hours for, the-recre- .

ational facilities on the UI
campus. will change during
Thanksgiving. Break. Schedules
are available in room 204 in .

Memorial Gym.

~ NOMEN LIFT
A weight training clinic:

for women will be held on
Nov. 10 from 9 a.m. to 1: .
p.m; The clinic will be held
in. the Memorial Gym weight
room. The clinic will cover
the use of the equipm'ent and

help set up'programs to
'aintainhealth and '.fitness.

Registration is in room. 204 in
Memorial Gym. The cost for,.-",

the clinic will be $3.

'TEVE

MELOCHK
fol

County Treasurer
Democrat

Education
~ Experience
~ Commitment

Piease vote Nov. 6
"An. investment. that pays"
Paid yar by Mclaaba far'yyaannar Dana M usa 4Lab Maylna, Cpchalra
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KIWGI%KKR YOUR: CARKKR AT TNK
CITY.OF SKr-AT%I Kr -.,

ASSISTA1%T ELECTRICAL / ASSISTANT"- CIVIL"':h%CINEK'RS "

Join our engineering ranks to pursue a.challenging career. The City of
Seattle is accepting applications for Assistant Electrical and Assistant Civil
Engineers. Our competitve entry level salaries begin at $2,636'per month
and the City offers a generous benefit package including:

~merit increases +tuition reimbursement ' complete
medical/dental/group life plans +25 days vacation 8z holidays
~ technichal training.

An employment register will be created in December to fill vacancies as
they occur in various:city departments.

BIO SIIOULn APPI Y:
All interested electrical or civil engineering
students who plan to graduate in December 1990
or May 1991.

llO% CA1% YOU APPLY:
Pick up an Employment Bulletin and Application.
package at the Career Serives Center qn campus;
complete the application and return it to the City
of Seattle Personnel Department by November 16,
1990. Be sure to indicate where you prefer 'to
take the written examination.

TIIKy WRITTEN EXAJMRWATIO1%!
A representative of the Seattle City Light
Department will administer the written
examination ri D r1 h
W hin ton State Universi cam us in
P~ll~nt g, if there is.sufficient interest.

'OTIFICATIO1%:
If you submit an application and meet the qualifications stated on the
Employment Bulletin, you wiQ be notified by mail of the exact time, date
anZ location of the written examination.

I I f i 'I I I, 1

a \ '

~ ~ ~

F'R MORE INFORMATIO%~ Contact any one of the following:
. City of Seattle Chief Engineer's Exams 6 Registers

Personnel Department Office Personnel Unit
Emplovment Team ¹3 Seattle City Light Seattle City Light
(208)664-7964 (206)684-3178 (206)233-2I79

Equal Opportunity Employer/AA
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'y CHRISTOPHER GATEWOOD .videmuchneededleadershipto You'l find few players in the
'he selfish Atlanta Hawks. league that play harder.

Onceagain the NBA season is. Robinson isn't a great outside Best in the West—Forget the
uponusanditcouldbeaninter- shooter but he can jump out of Lakers. They are a team in
esting'ne, perhaps even the the gym and will take it to the transitIon.,Sure,theyhaveMag-
most hotly contested 'season in hole on anybody. Also watch icbuthe won'tbeenough tocar-
recent memory. out for Chris Jackson of Denver ry the load. Byron ScotYs talents

Therearesomenewfacesand and Bo Kimble of the L.A. are declining and the Lakers
coaching changes. The expan- C]ippers, - don' havea legitimate big man.
sion teams should improve, Comeback player of the Vlade 'Divac can't get the job
namely Miami, and the once year—Brian Shaw,Boston. Last done and rookie Elden Camp-

'mighty Lakers will fall from year Shaw was eating pasta in bell isn't ready yet.
grace. He are a few other pre- Italy but now he's back in bean- The best in the West this year
dictionsandthingstolookforin town and the 'Celtics will be will be San Antonio and Phoe-
1990-91. 'glad. Shaw provides much ? nix. San. Antonio is loaded.

PJayer of the year—Charles needed. backcourt support. for David Robinson is the second
Bark«y He's going to explode the Celtics new run and gun bestcenterin the leaguebehind
this year. In Philadelphia's style offense, Shaw is a decent Patrick. Ewing and. with Rod
opening game victory against shooter, quick and a good pass- Strickland and Willie Anderson
Chicago he scored 3y points and er. With Reggie Lewis they form in the backcourt they are leth'al.
hadllboards,Ifthat'sanyindi- a nasty backcourt. - The frontcourt is consistent
cation of the kind of season he's Mpst overrated p]ayer —with Terry Cummingsand Sean
going to have the. whole league Brad Daugh'erty, Cleveland.. Elliot. Phoenix is, no 'slouch
could be in a world of hurt. In a This guy has p]ayed in the ]ast either. In Kevin Johnson, the
two-minute stretch during the twoa]]-star gamesandhasdone Suns have the best pure point
Chicago game he had .fiv'e nothing to deserve it.. He's guard in'basketball. He has the
dunks. Barkley lost about 15 seven feet tall and weighs 250 quickest first step in the. league
pounds in the off-season. and pounds, yet he insists on play- and is impossible.to guard one
looks as intense as ever. Last inga finessegame. Heplaysas,on one. Look for Seattle to
year in the balloting for most soft as Betty Crocker. The improve 'greatly. They finally
valuable player he had the most" . league has at least five centers:have a real coach in K C. Jones
firstplacevotesbutlosttoMag- who are better.. and some of the best 'young
icJohnson. This year justice will Most underrated, pl'ayer — talent in the league. Portland
be served. Dan Majerle of Phoenix. This will also challenge.

Top rookies —Even though guy can flat out play. He's a The Best in the East—The
this year lacks a definite top 'arvelous . athlete and at best team in the East without a
rookie like David Robinson. 6-foot-6-inches and 220 pounds doubt is'still Detroit. They play
there still should be a bumper - he has the body.to play physi- incredible: team defense and
crop. Watch out for Wil]ie"-Bur- cal. He's versatile enough to have the:best-:defensive player.
ton of the Miami Heat. The for- play both. forward positions in .the'eag?ue .in Di.'nnis -Rod-
mer 'Minnesota's star. has the'nd the two,guard. When Mar-'man., 'L. i '. backcourt of Joe
whole package. He's strong and jerle comes off the bench you Dumars, Isiah Thomas and Vin-
can score from anywhere and know exactly..what you'e nie Johnson is one of the best in
he plays for an expansion team. going to get. Instant point pro- league history. You may hate
Rumeal Robinson should pro- duction .and great defense. Bill Laimbeer but he's a great

player who .does all .the little
thmgs you don t notice. He
knows every trick in the'book
and can totally wreck a team's
game plan.

Right on the Pistons heels
will be Philadelphia. They have
Sir Charles and the backcourt of
Johnny Dawkins and Hersey
Hawkins is as as tough as it gets.
The knock on Dawkins is that
he can't shoo't from the outside
but he played in the NBA sum-
mer league and he. should show
improvement. Rick Mahorn is
always around to provide
rebounding and intimidation.
What will hurt the Sixers is a
lack of depth. They have no
bench.. The only decent player
on the pine is Ron Anderson.

Michael Jordan is a prime
example that one player, can'
win a championship. It seems
like every time Chicago has a
good thing they screw. it up.
First they fire Doug Collins and
then they bring in two mediocre
players in Cliff Levingston and
Dennis Hopson. The Bulls 'are

an organization heading in the
wrong direction. Don't count
out Boston; they will be heard
from before it's all over.

The All NBA Team —G-
Magic Johiison, G-Michael Jor-
dan, F-Charles Barkley, F-Karl
Malone, C-Pat Ewing. Sixth
man —Clyde Drex]er.

Championship series—
Detroit will beat Phoenix in six
games.

Detroit looks to win third NBA crown >ULTIMATE Irom page 11
sist of seven players whose objec-
tives are to score touchdowns.

Unlike. football, the action is
non-stop. You,throw. the disc to
teammates, who cart'catch.it, but
cannot run.with.'it; Gnce you
catch the frisbee, you must throw
it to another teammate'within 15
seconds or it's a turnover.

If.you drop the frisbee. it is a
turnover and;the - other team

'mmediatelypicks up the frisbee
and starts in the opposite direc-
hon. This continues until a touch-
down is made.

The game is played with two
15-minute: halv'es, in'hich the
only time for-a breath of air is
after a touchdown.,

"It:is by.far'he 'most tiring
sport I'e ever played,": Billy
Coats s'aid. 'You run as fast as
you can to,score, but if:you lose
the disc, then you h'ave to fly back
on defense immediately."

The playoffs for ultimate
started Sunday for the men and
will. continue.,tonight, with the
final set for Monday..

The women only,had two
teams sign up for the league. As a
result, Alpha Gamma. Delta play-
ed Pi Beta.Phi in.a best-of-five
series. Alpha Gamma Delta won
the series in three james.

The playoffs for the men have
already started and the finals will
be Nov. 12.. -:

"The level of play goes way up
For the playoffs," John Owens
said. "There is a.lot more scratch-
ing and clawing .that. goes on."

The league was broken down
into six sections with five teams
in each section.
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'Hello Dolly'omes to at Beasley Coliseum
By SALLY-GILPIN friendless and mean, which iri

Arts/Leisure Editor America is as far as you can go."
Dolly eventually succeeds in

A famous Broadway star wi]] marrying Vandergelder and
visit the Pa]ouse for the first wooing both him and the audi-

flme on Sunday. ence with her contagious Philo-
Mimi Hines, who'became fam- sophy. of the'oy of ]'v'"g

ous for her- starring role in "Fun- This production c'ontains some

ny Girl," replacing Barbara Strei-: very interesting sets, includin'g a
sand on Broadway, will play Dol moving .train,' two-story feed

ly Levi in the National Touring storeand New.York's14thStreet.
Company's production of "Hel]o.'he set allows'for easy transition
Dolly." . from one-scen'e, to another.

"Hello Dolly!" is being This Broadway musical is one
brought to the Beasley Perform- of the longest running in Ameri-.
ing Arts'Coliseum by the Festival can stage history, and one of the
Dance and Performing Arts most interest!ng histories.'"Hello
Association. 'olly!" opened. on Broadway in

"It's fun to have some of the early 1964, and ran for 2@44.per-
dazzle of Broadway right on the formances. The heroine has been
Pa]ouse,"JoannMuneta,director played by 10 different .stars
of Festival Dance said. including Carol Charming;;Gin-

"Hello Dolly!" is based on the ger Rogers.and Ethel Mermari.
play, "The Matchmaker," by In 1967 something:ca]led the
Thornton Wilder. The play "is "The,Great Switch" occurre'd..An
about a fun, but quirky marriage all black. cast-:took'over the. pro-.

arranger, Dolly Levi, who says duction. Pearl Bailey played'the
she can fix just about anything. role of Dol]y and Cab Calloway
She is in the process of arranging played- Horace Vandergelder.
a marriage for a rich.but cranky The mus]ca] hasalso had a role
widower, Horace Vandergelder, in politics.''During the 1964 pres;
played by Phil Ford, when she idential election the w'ords to,the:
decides she would like to be mar- song "Hello Dolly". were
ried and:goes after him herself, changed.to become -'Hello Lyn-.
and thus 'wrecking - havo'c on don."Carrol Charming sang the
everyone and everything in the song at the Democratic Conven-
process.. '- ..tion were LBJ was nominated for

Dolly is a believer in living life the presidency. The song became
to its fullest, arid she has her work his theme, song.
cut out for her in, catching Hor- The musical has been touring.

,ace, who admits. he,,is "-rich,.'he country:,and
recent]yg]ayed'PSA,

SBA coiild.
have to pay for. events

The policy, which,.wa's drafted
By. JILL CHRISTINE'ECK . before. the" GPSA 'with'drew its,

Editor: ....-:::-,productions fur]ding,-limits free
admiss'ion'-.'-'to'UI students,'

onfusion continues oyer just .employees and their families. UI.
how:to administer admis- -students will be allowed one

sions to ASUI .'-Productions guest. Others seekirig
admissiori'vents,.:,.:.::: - will be charged $2.

Last semester the ASUI Senate In addition,'. students-under 18
increased 'th'e 'subsidy to'SUI years-of-age'.and,-"]with'ou't"., UI

Productions., so members,-of..the identification.w'ill-.not.-be:
a'drnit-'SUI

could attend events free of ted 'because of the potent]a];i isk

charge. posed .to participants shoiild
'ow

that. the Graduate".and,. 'Inappropr]ate'"activity."occur:.at
Professional Studen't Asso'ciation .dances.',." ' ',,
has withdrawn fundin'g fiom Sen. Amy.A'nderson; the'senate

ASUI Productions, however, no representative -on Programs
one seems to k'now how to distin- Board; plans to look into the pos-

guish them from full ASUI sibili ty'.of giving GPSA membersmembers.. different color ID cards.
"There is no way.that. we can ':GPSA isn't the only group ..

tell they'e grad students if they affected, however.
have their ID,".Jim Rennie, u'ni- 'Student Bar'Association mem-
versity .program c'oordinator bers, should"the State Board ofsaid.. Education. approv'e their request .

Because .gradu'ate students for withdrawal from the
ASUI,'eceive

the same type of identifi- will also be, officially excluded.
cation card as undergraduates from. productions',events.
there is no.way to distinguish But accordin'g to Rennie,
class standing, . nothing is being done -to keep

"Clearly these kinds of 'them.out.'n'd until the senate
nuances were not thought of," comes'.upwith'asolution,Rennie
Rennie said, "at least. not very expects, nothing to change.
well." ':.".".,The'y:,(the..senate)'ught to

It had been suggested that pro- look at, all the rainifications and
ductions personnel consult a comeup withsomesuggest]ons,"
master list of students, which Renni'e

said.'ould

show 'enrollment. status, "We have no vehicle to (deter.-
'uttheideahasbeenruledoutasmine wh6 the grad

students'nfeasible;:

. ', -. are)," h'e said.
"Thing''et kind of hectic at The Programs board will meet

some events,'' Rennie said. "Ican Thursday afternoon, and accord-
see this being a real headache." ing to Anderson, she intends to

Due to problems ear]]er in the discuss the di]'emma with them.

semester, ASUI Productions She will ask theboard to consider

recently set up an admissions changingtheiradmissionspolicy .

Po]]cy .: " to deal with the GPSA,'

f'5 -i'I

,T)

WELL, HELL'0, DOI LV!.The famous Broadway musica] ]s,]ii Pu]lnian for one performance on"Suri-
'ay.(FILE PHOTO)

!

Boise and will a]so stop in attendbooklngconferenceseach ifwecanaffordit ifitlscoming
Spokane.

' .. year'to book the season'
Members of, Fest]va]. Dance, productions..', ','. ~ .' '.

p!ease see QQL'LV +ge g7»,
and Perfort'r']in'Ir'A'rts at]an'..''!'he iihaIn th]ni'- We'look for'. is.";.= .:,",:;,:,.-~.'.=".='.'::.;::,~'-...„-;-::;.:;=.'„',",„,:„:-',- .

i,:

By', ANpREA; yoG'T".- ':,.::.'oday there will be a piano-.,':.'-.:,:.:,',«''.This,.'.Thursday:;at'::8'.m.,

Staff 'WrI'ter -'; .;.::,".: . 'tringchamber recital at 8p.m. -'.;,:.'Marcia]cho]z,:aIguest
perfor-,'mer-,::w]]l

give a:gLut jr',recita]..
ln the reit 1 hall Musicians There.-W'i] be.a'chaqIe:.at theh'e .Lion'el,: Hampton 'erforming:. in--.'his concert ., '-':.dooi.-; for,.6u's'per'for'inance.

',School: of'Music .will be: include Leroy.'Bauer,',Marilyn .....::-.-On:Nov. 11.at:::4:-p.m. a
-, }i'o]ding several: concepts'and . ', Bi]]ups, Robert.Bi]]ups, Sand-,:: french h'orn recital:by.'Wendy ':

recitals during.the next,.:few:..'- r'a Markley, Roger Cole and Walter, a UI student, w'ill be-
weeks for'classical music fans .:, Carol Padgham-.A]brecht. featured in the recital. hall.:

'ilmnot,good. choic,e for first date.
I

eview By JAY. FpRgAN .- - ':Let's just'.say I was'an. idiot,'-'. ciiight. Iwasina full'm'oviethea-
Staf Wiiter-."'-'' ..;'The movie itself:co'ricerns the:--:.',ter'::wishing I cou]d'craw] from

strange]ove.storybetween Ricky ':my'-chair. In mainstream'movies

hen you take a:g]r].out for', and 'Marina,,two'eird people,:. sex is portrayed mostly caringly,

the 'first'ime':there" are ''ho fall in love. only:after one is, With shadows and the night hid-

'optionsof what todoo'ntheda'te. 'hdnapped..:: .. ''
ihg nudity.and. the. a'ct itself.

You 'could.,:go to dinner,''o'u,, Ricky,.is a recently released -.,;'-:Not in this one,'-baby.

inight take her.on a'picriic or you'-:mental, patient who has fallen in-
could take her to a movie.. love, with Marina, 'a ''B-movie -Th'ey left nothing:to"the imagi-

Taking her to'a movie sou'nds,, actress,',after a brief encounter, nation .here. Stunned: laughter
'innocent enough, especia]]y if the withher ': - - ' " 'pread'hroughout -the. theater
movie is. funny or really. good;....,'.Hekidnapsherinsideher own: during this sex scene which
youboth]augh get to'know each'partnient arid .proceeds to tell . lasted for about five minutes.
other in a subtle way; '" ' her hehaskidnapped herso they. ':Myself, I'wanted todie. Lucki-

But if .you really want to'ouldgettoknoweachotherbet- ]ymydatehadasenseofhumor.
iinpress her, take her to a foreign", ter, Marina tries to esc'ape a fewfilm., ''. ',, 'times,'ut Ricky:thwarts her by Giving thismoviean'X'rating

A foreign filmcould say to this. tyin'g.her up to her'bedpost, at may liave been a bit steep,. but
girlyouareadifferentsortofper-. first uncomfortably, and as the there'asn't any question of
son; 'on the cutflng edge. of the movie progresses, lovingly. 'here the controversy" .was.
arts, as it were —,orso I thought.. The fact that shedoes not make The rest of the movie fizzles a

. I had never used. this approach ., more of an effort to escape baffles ..:bit,'".leaving,unanswei'ed ques-
before until I,took a first date to a:me, yet the movie proceeds. He tlons concerning a movie made,
moyi'e called Tie Me Upt'Tie Me gets drugs fo'r h'er by stealing an.:old director makin'g his last
Down/ which was making'n'hem from a street'eddler, film'and other sma]1'steps for.B-
appearance at the SUB Thur'sday.. 'hich he pays for later in blood.. m'ovie kind.

This movie was supposedly She.final]'y. falls for this Ricky,
controversial because of its sex- .guy when he gets beaten'p on . Tie Me'Up, Tie Me;Down'was

ual content.
'

the streetsby the pedd]er he had
'. okay. Butif you think that taking

I said, "Sex; hah! There', stolen from the previous night. a:first'date to a foreign film is a
nothing I 'haven't .seen that's He comes back to the'apartment good idea, think again, Give me

going to.ma e too'much of a dif- bloodied, and she cnes, rea]izing something l can understand, like

ference. This, girl'.s cool,'he'l he did it'll. for her.;, 'j]aInbi;
'andleit" 'nd here is where I was Then inaybe there'll'be hope.
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WSU hosts photography exhibit

NAME THAT TUNE. Robert Dickow, professor of french
horn theory and composition, plays a piece on his instrument.
(TRAVIS GADSBY PHOTO)

The next exhibit due at
Washington State University's
Museum of Art was introduced
Monday by its curator, Rod Slem-
mons, associate curator of prints
and photography at the Seattle
Art Museum.

Slemmons':30 p.m. lecture,
planned for the WSU Fine Arts
Auditorium, will discuss the
exhibit "Shadowy Evidence: The
Photography of Edward S.Curtis
and His Contemporaries," which
opens today and continues
through Dec. 21.

Slemmons, whose special
interest is the early history of
photography, studied at the pre-
stigious Eastman School of

, Photography in New York and
has worked with historic photo
collections throughout the
Northwest. It was

Slemmons'nterest

in the connections
between art and anthropology

-which led him to curate "Sha-
dowy Evidence."

. The exhibit originally opened
last summer at the Seattle Art
Museum. It features the work of

. Edward Sheffiff (1868-1952) and

other 19th and early 20th century
photographers, including East-
ern Washington photographer
Frank Matsura.

The heart of this show is a
selection of Curtis'est photo-
gravures. But "Shadowy Evi-
dence" will go beyond

Curtis'omanticizedvision, added
museum director Patricia Watk-
inson.'It will explore his work in
context by showing his prints
next to the work of other photo-
graphers of that time. Slemmons
reveals: the influences affecting
the 19th century photographers
and the choices they faced.

Curtis'ife obsession was the
preservation of the past, of the
West as he imagined it was
before the white.man.

For Curtis, the goal was to
"form a comprehensive and per-
manent record of all the impor-
tant tribes of the United States
that still retain, to a considerable
degree, their primitive traditions
and customs."

The gravure process is a
method of producing a photo-
graphic image with ink on fine

paper, rather than the usual
silver on gelatin-coated paper. In
Curtis'ime, this method was
thought to produce the most
artistic and best form of photo-
graphic image.

Works in. the exhibition are on
loan from the Seattle Art
Museum; WSU's Manuscripts,
Archives and Special Collections
unit; and private collections.
Funding for the exhibit was pro-
vided by Seafirst Bank.

A portion of the general oper-
ating funds for this fiscal year has
been provided through a $32,348
grant from the Institute of
Museum Services, a federal agen-
cy that offers general operating
support to the nation's museums.
'he. lecture and the exhibit are
open to the public without
charge. The museum is open
Tuesday through Friday from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m., Tuesday evenings
from 7 to 10 p.m. and Saturday
and Sunday from 1 to 5 p.m.
Parking. is available in the Fine
Arts Center structure after 5 p.m.
weekdays and on non-football
Saturdays and all Sundays.
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Prere istration for courses
will e November 12-16

R-V Monday November 12
W-B Tuesday November 13 ~

C-G Wednesday November 14
H-L Thursday November 15
M-Q Friday November 16 s

SEE YOUR ADVISOR NOWii
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SPECIAL=

Sunday thtu%ednesday,
PXZZA
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WITH plus tax
COUPON

Add salad bar Ior only $g.oo:

The Right Byte Computer Center
We Fill Your Computer Needs Without Eating Your Budget —...-=,--;"-;,;r=-::-'.--

rrt/

, .'t';:;.',:

Opeii,"Ydn'I'Boo'i'i/i,'trffieee

World,'~embar
Encourage'm'fern'ational understan'ding in your
home by opening Ihe door to a qualified foreign
exchange student, We have a number of
carefully selected young people. Call today fa ar~ve nar you.

1-800-766-4656~W W A Non-Ptufit

Educafionai Foundation

iNTERNATiONAL
STUDENT. EXCHANGE

a pubao Settaee Seotxseeeers

One inediidingo

CPeain FPozen
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one topping t'op
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~ HARDWARE
Everex, Packard Bell, DTK,
Mitsuba, Imtec, Nec, Logitech,
Panasonic, Star Micronics,
Microtek, etc.

~ At The Right Byte our mission is.
to bring you a variety of brand
name microcomputers at extremely
low prices.

a \ a a
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Offer Expiras
11/29/90
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~ NETWORK & MULTIUSER
Novel, Unix, Xenix

~ SOFTWARE
Microsoft, WordPerfect,. Ashton,
Tate, Ass, Adobe, etc.~d,

~ PERIPHERALS SUPPLIES
Disk Fi@'s, Ribbons, Paper, Mice,
Modems, RAM, etc.

eii ce

~ Our courteous sales staff takes
the time needed to learn your
needs. This sales style and after
sales service grows from our
commitment to treat our
custommers as we'd ideally like
to be treated ourselves.

. 334-2226
E. 246 Main St. Pullmain, WA.
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Analysis 'by TRENT YOUNG
Staff Writer

Editor's Note: The following is a
purely entertaining piece. Any
resemblance to an actual Moscow
eating establishment's purely coin-
cedental... or:is it?

This mystery establishment-
a fiendish family restaurant—
should probably have died along
with Lorne Green and'the.rest of
the cast of "Battlestar Galactica."

The reason for this eatery
gar-'eringsuch a terrible assess-

ment? The answer is simple, this
'estaurant is just so nasty thatit'

been found to cause horrible,'in-
gering deaths in laborator'y
animals.

Their range of food is the same
as at every Sizzler rip-off in, town,
since it has your ch'oice of grilled
chicken, beef, seafood or pork
and a side dish of either'aked
potato, french fries or rice'pilaf.
Personally, I'd like someone to
order the rice just to sce what it
looks like. I have this hunch that,
since no one ever orders it, there
isn't really any waiting to be
served. The cooks probably fran-
tically throw something together
at the last minute (some beans,
some pork, perhaps some rice)
whenever someone is gullible
enough to opt for the "pilaf"
alternative. Another thing that
bothers me is: What exactly does
the word pilaf stand for? I have
this nagging suspicion that it'
just a condensation of "Peel-off,"
and 'efers to the rice that'
scraped by someone with dirty
fingernails off the bottom of a
pan.

But this restaurant is not all
grilled items with mysterious

side dishes. Diners are also
encouraged to gaze over the
magical food bar, where mediev-
al torture and "serve-yourself"
dining find a grisly medium.
While waiting for their main
orders to arrive via underpaid
waitress, adventurous patrons
may select: wilted lettuce with
any of six (count 'em) six dress-
ings, or cindcrblock rolls .and
indescribable soups. I, personal-
ly, liked the cream of mushroom
soup, but I'm told that one must
stir the soups cautiously before
dipping, lest a whole banana or
human digit be discovered
therein.

One thirIg I found truly amaz-
ing about this 'bistro, however,
was their quite tasty ice cream.
Unlike McDonalds, where ice
creain tastes more like a batch of
whipped and frozen Mylanta II,
the ice cream at the. inystery
restaurant is remarkably swell. I
like the fact that you can also gct
as much pop as you want and the
waiters or waitresses must chauf-
feur it to your table. A fun game
to play at this restaurant is the
ever-popular "drive the pop peo-
ple insane," where you keep
demanding pop, getting it, pour-
ing it out and demanding more.
A less known version of this
game, called, ."Oh, I'e got sal-
monella!" is also fun but could
get you into hot water with the
FDA.

For a fa'mily'dining experience,
this mystery eatery isn't actually
half bad. The prices are reason-
able, the food is somewhat diges-
tible.(Just don't forget to stir the
soup.)

~ CELLO CHOIR VIS-
ITS NORTH IDAHO

The University of Idaho
Cello-Bass Choir, will per-
form 'a free concert at.8
p.m. Wednesday'at the
North Idaho College-
Communications-Fine Arts
Auditorium at the Coeur
d'Alene campus. The
program 'will- include mus-
ic by Vivaldi,. Faure and
Joplin.

i'AUDITIONS-. TO BE
HELD

The Northwest" Young
Artist. Seribs is having
auditions for select gecital-
ists,for. its -'1991 'season.
The auditions are
scheduled for. Nov. 24:in
Seattle. Each. applicant,
sho'uld'e. prepared . to
present a'ature recital
program and must be
under the age of 32'at
the time of the auditions.
For more information con-
tact Ellen Rossen at (206)
324-4116.

~,NATIONAL THEA-
TER FOR THE
DEAF COMES TO
LEWISTON

The Tony-award win- .

ning National Theater of
the Deaf will perform at
the Lcwiston High School
Auditorium Saturday at. 8.
p.m.- They will be. present-

ing "One More Spring,"
an original adaptation of
Robert Nathan's novel.
Tickets are available at
Myklcbust's in Moscow or
at the door.

~ COLLETTE PLAYS
COMING SOON

The University. of Ida-
ho's Jean Collette Theater
will be presenting Sam
Shcpard's "Fool For Love"
and Tennessee William's
"The Unsatisfactory. Sup-
per" on Nov'. 15, 16 and
17 at 8 p.m. and Nov. 18
at 2 p.m.

~ FILM IN THE SUB

Breakfast at Tiffany's is
thc final film in ASUI
Productions Fall Series.
This 1961 classic stars
Audrey Hepburn, an'd will
begin at 7:30 p;m. at the
SUB Borah Theater.

~ FICTION WRITER
TO- READ

Joyce Thompson, author
of Bones, a.current Book-,.
of the-Month Selection,
and five other always-in-
demand fiction works,
reads from hcr w'ork Nov.
14 at, 7:30 p.m.. in the UI
Law Building Courtroom.
The reading is sponsored.
by, 'the Vl English, Depart-
ment and is the second in
the 1990-91 Visiting Wri-
ter's Series. There will be

a booksigning and recep-
tion at Bookpeople follow-
ing the reading.

~ THEATER STAR
DIES

Mary Martin; 76, fam-
ous for,'playing Peter Pan
on Broadway, passed
away Saturday.

The actress w'as known
for'er boyish 'charm and
vibrancy that lit up the
stage in such Broadway
p'roductions as "South
Pacific," "I Do! I Do!"

'nd"Leave Me Out of
It"

Martin was born in
Weatherford, Texas and in
1930 she .married Benja-
min Hagman. They.
divorced. a year later after
the birth of their son iLar-
ry, known for his role on

'Dallas."

MartIn is survived by
hcr son'and daughter, six
granchildrcn and. one
great-grandchild.

~ .TRIi0: PERFORMS
IN PUL'LM'AN

A .variety.of jazz num-
bers will be highlighted
Nov'.'.6 during a concert
by the Dozier/Jarvis Trio
at 8 p.m. on the WSU
campus, The program, sct
for. the Kimb'rough Con-
cert Hall,:is open to the
public without charge.
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ZX Top makes a stop in Pullman during tour
ZZ Top's 1990-91 Recycler

Tour will strike Pullman
when it comes to WSU's Bea-
sley Memorial Auditorium for
one night only Nov. 16 at 8
p.m.

With "Concrete and Steel"
(the first single off the recen-
tly released Recycler album)
instantly going into heavy .

rotation at 'virtually every
major. rock radio station in
the country, ZZ Top''as
proven that their appeal and
staying power are as strong
as ever.

A band with a penchant for
doing things in a grandiose
style, and doing them right,
ZZ Top should put on an
exciting and extremely
entertaining live show. The
Recycler Tour is ZZ Top's
first since 1986.

ZZ Top.has had a slew of
hits since "La Grange" was
released off their Tres Hombres
album.

Besides the new "Concrete
& Steel," other ZZ.Top hits

include "Arrested While Driv-
ing While Blind," "Cheap
Sunglasses," "Tube Snake

Dressed Man," "Sleepin'ag,"
"Heard It On The X," "TV
Dinners," "Pearl Necklace"
and "Doubleback" (from Back
to the Future, Part IIA.

Opening for ZZ Top will be
the Jeff Healey Band. Their
latest album, Hell To Pay, has .

steadily risen up the charts as
their rendition of Blind Faith
classic,."While My Guitar
Gently Weeps," garners wide-
spread recognition and accep-
tance among radio program-
mers and listeners.

A native Canadian, Healey
was first noticed because of
his unique lap-top playing
style. After two albums and a
top five single, he's proven he
is here to stay.
'ickets for the 'concert are

on sale now at all G & B
Select-A-Seat locations, the
Coliseum Box Office or

by'honeat 1-800-325-SEAT. THE JEFF HEALEY BAND.'he trio will open for ZZ Top at the Nov. 16 concert. < FiLE PHoTo )

'Mats'ome out of the garage on latest album
By PATRICK 'TRAPP

Staff Writer

America's best underground
band has come to the surface.
After nearly a decade of piercing,
thematic albums about indeci-
sion and growing uncertainty,
the Replacements have mel-
lowed out with their toned-down
latest. release All Shook Down.

The Replacements scored a
mild commercial breakthrough
with last year's critically

acclaimed Don't Tell a Soul
album, and even had a top 20 hit
with the clever number "I'l Be
You." But the Replacements cyni-
cally poetic previous efforts have
kept them in the gare'ge, just on
the outskirts of becoming a
household name. Well, they are
still in the garage, but now
they'e got a key to the house.

On this outing, the Replace-
ments have matured into a
smoother, Jess glossy basement
band, leaning more towards the

acoustic and away from the
electric. Still, the band has gone
from the shrill cries of "Darling
One" on Don't'Tell a Soul to the
low pitched hush of "Sadly Beau-
tiful" without losing their potent
punch.

While the title track draws
shivers with its tranquilizing
silence, songs like "Nobody" and
"Torture" re-establish the

Mats's

soundly comical lyricists.
The album's first track."Merry

Go Round" could be the band's

first top 10 hit. Guitarist Slim
Dunlap delivers a quirky, high-
pitched'sound that has become
the 'Mats'rademark, and Chris
Mar's.drumming hits a more
powerful note, showing'e has
come a long way.

After Merry Go Round," pro-
ducer and lead singer Paul Wes-
terberg takes you on a roller-
coaster ride, lining up poignant,
peaceful ballads next to searing
rockers. Just as you think All
Shook Down is that quiet, relaxing

study tape you'e been looking
for, the band takes out it's frustra-
tions on the screaming "Bent Out
Of Shape,".and "My Little Prob-
lem," an ear-splitting track which
combines the wailing voices of
Westerberg and Concrete
Blonde's Johnette Napolitano as
well as a smoking guitar solo
from Dunlap,

Though All Shook Down is

Please see MATS page 17~
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TWELVE PACK BEER
Cold filtered premium beer from
Coors. Regular or Light. Twelve
ounce cans.

LIMIT
FOUR

i~~ae No. 119-1

CLAIROL HAIR DRYER
Mid-size salon power dryer.
Features 1500 watts, 2 speed set.
tinge, 6 temperature settings and
more. REG. 22.99.

SAVE

PLANTERS. CASHEWS
Special 'Bonus size. can:of
Cashew Halves. 15% . more
FREE. Total 11.5 ounces. REG.
4.89.

SAVE

'IRTHDAY
SALE

EAR
PIERCING
SPECIAL

2$$

Jij
Gift certificates are also
available. REG. 7.00.

SAVE
4.01

~ ~

No. 282

2-SLICE TOASTER
Farbierware 'toaster with
classic chrome and wood look.
Wide toast wells. REG. 21.99.

SAVE

EYE
SHADOW

AND LIP COLLECTION
The color workshop by Markwin.
12 assorted lip and eye colors in
a take apart tower! REG. 7.99.
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FATHOM FOR MEN
For the man whose emotions run
deep. New! From Mem. 1.7ounce
cologne. REG. 13.50.

SAVE SAVE 4$$

TEXACO ANTI-FREEZE
Get ready for winter now with
Texaco anti-freeze/coolant. One
gallon. REG. 5.99.

SAVE
1.30

DRUG FAIR
Open 9 to 9 Mondays ~ygg /(+e,i~I

thro satordaya, |OOOOte
10 to 6 Sundays.

DRUG FAIR
421 North Main
Moscow, Idaho

PRICES GOOD THRU 11.11.90



>DOLLY Irom page 11
to our area and if we know it is
good," Muneta said. "We'e
worked with this production
company before and know their
productions are good."

Tickets for the Nov. 11 perfor'-
mance are available at Cava-
naugh's Value Inn and the Bea-
sley. Prices range from $10 to $25.
Students can buy seats in the bal-
cony for $10.

>MATS Irom page 16
labeled and . released as a
Replacements album, this one
belongs to Westerberg, In fact,
the entire album consists of only
one track, "Attitude," in which
all of the members of the

'Mats're

featured. The rest of t}ie
record splits the band up with
guest artists. Westberg remains
the only constant musician on the
album. He also helped produce,
with Scott Litt ofR.E.M.fame, the
album and he wrote every track.

Sire Records, the Replace-
ments recording label, refused
Westerberg's request to release
All Shook Down as his solo debut
saying that the album would sell
a lot more copies under the
Replacements'ame, But the
band's record contract with Sire
is completed, so look for Wester-
berg to go the solo route. Whatev-
er ensues, All Shook Down should
be remembered as yet another
changing piece from a band
whose versatility seems limitless.

Westerberg and the band have
had a long road to the top, but
they never failed to deliver fresh,
influenhal music about the bat-
tles of every-day life. Rolling
Stone magazine predicted the
Replacements would be "the
band of the 90s." Westerberg
plans to make the Yuppie maga-
zine a prophet, as he quips in the
song "Happy Town."

"The plan was to sweep the
world off its feet/So you swept
the garage for the neighbors to
see...The plan was to take the
world by the ear/and I bet you
don't know why I'm here."

Well the Replace'ments have
already "swept" past all the other
garage bands and now Wester-
berg is setting his sights on the
world.

By SALLY GILPIN
Arts/Leisure Editor

Many people say rap isn't a
legitimate form of music and that
it promotes violence, sexism and
racism.

Kris Parker doesn't agree.
"The age of the ignorant rapper is

done

Knowledge reigns supreme over
nearly everyone

The steroetype must be lost

That love and peace and know-
ledge is soft."

Kris Parker, also known as
KRS-One, is a 23-year-old rapper
who is trying to use his art form
to break down stereotypes. He
will be visiting the University of
Idaho on Wednesday evening to
share his message.

It is a message about learning
from others and learning to
accept people and things that are
different from what you are
accustomed to. He uses his life
experiences to educate others
about life on the streets and in the

ghettos..
Parker has experienced more

by the age of 23 than most people
will in a life time. He ran away
from home at thirteen and spent
six years on the streets, Then, just
as his debut album Criminal
Minded was gaining widespread
recognition, his partner and best
friend Scott Sterling, a.k.a..DJ
Scott La Rock, was shot to death.

But 'Parker doesn't just talk
about street violence. His aim is
to destroy stereotypes and edu-
cate the public; That is one'of the
main reasons. ASUI Productions
decided to bring KRS-One to
Idaho.

"I felt we really needed an
alternative speaker," Karena Pals
said. "I think the University of
Idaho is sheltered from a lot
cultures."

The title of KRS-One's Nov. 7
speech is "Revolution of the
Mind." Throughout his career,
KRS-One's first task has'been to
reverse stereotypes. He is trying
to promote a new way of think-
ing according to Pals.

"It really applies to us too,"
Pals said. "A lot of us come from
small towns, we need .to hear

about different ways of
thinking."

Most people think of rappers
as people with huge gold chains
and egos to match, who sing
about sex, drugs and violence.
Parker says this image must be
'crushed and replaced with a
view,that rap or hip hop can be a
tool for reaching people who are
often otherwise unreachable.

"I want to show kids another .

way to deal with things," Parker
said. "We can deal with things by
being intelligent and dealing
with our problems head on."

Parker utilizes poetic capabili- .

ty and deft production twists.to
speak about problems affecting
minority youth. He issues a
pointed plea to stop the violence
arid confront hypocrisy, drugs,
corruption and even AIDS.'is company, Boggie'own
Productions, aims 'to reach the
hardest minded of its potential
audience, and to turn them onto
his positive message. The com-
pany has put out several chart-
topping albums including Ghetto
Music, By All Means Necessary and
is widely known for its singles
"Stop the Violence" and "Self

KRS-ONE
Destruction."

In addition to his work in the
music world,.Parker has been a
tireless activist for the homeless,
donati'ng his time to several
groups and causes, including
joining forces with Jesse Jackson
last year. to stage one of the big-
gest rallies for homeless rights
ever in New York City.

ASUI Productions is expecting
a big turnout for the speech. The
event is free to UI students and $2
for everyone el'se. KRS-One will
speak at the Law School auditor-
ium a't 7:30 p.m.

Dr. George A. Paris, Optometrist

Comprehensive Eye Care by a Known, Skilled Caring Staff
Look to us for:

-Complete examination and -Discounts for students and
Glaucoma testing . senior citizens

-Children's exams and -Large selection of q'uality

. vision therapy frames and sunglasses
-Bifocal.contact lenses
now available

contact lenses

-Eveningand Saturday».p«e»b Contact Lense
with 1 to 2 day .

appointments available servi«pn special With
most ey'eglass purchase of contact

Paris vision Center «rsr ~ lenspackage, Thru

available. 11-30-90. (Excludes

1205 E. 6th St. (corner of 6th and Blaine) and tpjjqs Np pth~
882-3434

Mon-Wed-Fri 9~ T-Th 9-7 Sat 9~ discounts a I ).

LIAN

EF AL
IDAY, No
ITY INN,

Opm to

WINE,
CHEESE, and
OLIVE OIL TASTING

Tickets available at the CUB
-

For more information call 335-5766
MUST. BE21 OR OVER
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Rapper KRS-One to talk at Law building
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WIN TICKETS
To the Idaho/Boise State
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Kent Waales
Mike Mai
Tim Ling
Mike Scoville
Ben Nava
Erich Smith
Matt Gibbs
Greg Prado
Jason Moore
Dave Stendar
Carrie Andre
Scott Eran
Ryan Laws
Brent Dozier
Wesley Douglas
Scott Knopp

Scott Thompson
Shawn Kellner
Joe Carter
Nick Adams
Scott DeBeracf
Lisa Chidester
Erik Nielsen
Jay Laes
Nathan Low
Chris Solinsky
Brian Twining
Don Robertson
Jeff Shadley
Jef Brooks
Chris Andrews
Chad Laird

Chris Knoblauch
John Tayler
Wendy Wahl
Robin Betz
Lissa Tash
Gory Doggett
Jay Faulkner
Chad Karoblas
Emily Stegner
Roberto Nava
Matt Yost
Cody Floch
Brian Burnikel
Camille Fraley
Chris Wilson
Jason Tell
Michael Blower

Paid for by Committee to Elect
Charles Sond County Commfissloner
Robert Clyde~ Ta easurer

-We, the undersigned, support the positions
Charles Bond has taken on Latah County
Issues. We Hope you will join us iri
supporting Charles Bond on Nov. 6th.
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Lindholm prepare
for ASUI Senate

Brother/Big Sister Program is a
United Way supported agency,
and we would like to take this
opportunity to thank all of the
community members who sup-

p- port the United Way, and also
n .thank the following:

of West One Bank of Moscow
for'u-. their generous donations of tick-

o. ets for local events and activities
on and for their general support; the

a University of Idaho Lambda Chi
d I .Alpha Fraternity for. hosting a
nt wonderful picnic and barbeque
to for the Big Brother/Big Sister
ns members and voluriteers, the

di- University of Idaho Kappa Kap-
he pa Gamma, Phi Gamma Delta

and Sigma Chi liv'ing groups for
ut sharing more than their time and

gh energy for hosting a Halloween
us party for all of the members, Ida-

e ho and Washington Crime Edu-
to cation Task force for their dona-

tion of tickets and to the. Honor-
to able William Hamlett for his
he support and donations.

Finally we .wish to thank
ell Rosauers for th'eir support and

for their donation of food items

d for a horseback riding adventure
that was hosted earlier this
summer.

Without your help and interest
in Friends, Unlimited, our ser-

Big vices could not be what they are

Editor:
I am writing this letter to su

port the candidacy of Alliso
Lindholm for the position
senator to the Associated S

. dents of the University of Idah
Allison is my roommate

Campbell Hall. She and I spend
great deal of lime together, an
have seen.her in many differe
situations. From socializing
studying to leadership positio
within the hall, Allison is a de
cated, responsible person. S
enjoys working with other peo
pie, apd she is enthusiastic abo
her responsibilities. Althou
Allison is involved in vario
activities, she manages.her tim
well, and she is well'prep'ared
take on this office.

Once again, I encourage you
support Allison Lindholm for t
position of ASUI senator.

—.Martha A. Sch

Friends, Unlimite
appreciative

Editor:
The Friends, Unlimited

~ ~
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L-„.Order Premium Excitement

HBO, COMEDY HOUR
L

today.
Please support the Moscow

and Latah United Way. Also, the
Big Brother/Big Sister Program
is always in need of volunteers,
(we currently have a need for
male volunteers).

If you are interested in learning
more about Friends, Unlimited,
please call 882-8580. We are
located in Youth Services at the
Latah County Court House.—Tim Gerlitz

Director

Gotch working
for students

Editor:
I urge you to vote for Mike

Gotch for ASUI President. Gotch
has worked effectively for stu-
dents'nterests in parking. Gotch
has successfully worked to
change 170 Gold. parking spaces
into red spaces so students could
park'there. The ASUI needs a
president who will continue to
work for students and not just
give 'lip service'o student
interests.

Gotch organized the effort to
help students find housing at the
beginning of the semester. Gotch

also organized Student -Voter
Registration Week and the Park-
ing Forum so students'oncern
could be heard..

Gotch is the only presidential
candidate with significant

exper-'ence.

Vote Wednesday, Nov. 14,
for an'active and progressive stu-
dent government.

Vote for Mike Gotch.—Jason Albrect

>FREEDOM from page 4

rally in East City Park. To them I
ask one simple question. Free-
dom for who?

Freedom for the mother or
freedom for the- unborn child?
You say a woman should have
the right to choose what to d'o
with her body, but anoth'er per-
son (the baby) does not? In
today's society, if a person were
to murder the child. after it was
born, the public would be in an
outrage to send this person to the
chair. So tell me, what is.the dif-
ference if the baby is killed before
it's born? Nothing.

You say, "Let's keep abortion
safe and legal." NO! LeYs stop
using abortion as a form of'birth

N I I! ~

1I III .

. ":"''+''r@5'~~~:I"'t~'~~":'@~'+~8':e''S'':"" Health and Nutrition Fair in:
;::::',:::~I:e:::::,:::H'o';:i'ih:i':",!jj

ji+.:...:,!gal:.'a>'jj~.:.:::.-,',".,..:,.',,'.',":,,",,:':,,:!:,:.',,,:."':::::';,:::;.;:.:"::::::;:,::,::,':;,'h

j:~gg."Of@Ct)+C.:;:,8'p'97tSW,,'.88l':'.::..'disposable contact Iense.

control. In the case of rape, the
trauma has . already occurred,
and nothing you can do other
than counseling is going to
change. the state of mind of the
victiin. It's a tragedy that things
like this happen, and there is no
simple way out, The victim will
either endure the trauma of car-
rying an unwanted child, or suf-
fer the mental trauma that occurs
after an abortion. "The mental
trauma from the abortion will be
less than ca'rrying the child." Ask
someone who has had an abor-
tion if they wake up in the middle
of the night trembling to the
sound of a crying baby. No

mat-'er

what you do, the woman will
endure hell. So why do we have
to kill a baby in the process?
Again, Freedom for Who?

Lastly, I would like to com-
ment on your bumper sticker,
"I'm Pro-Choice and I vote!" Big
deal. I'm Pro-Life and I vote too!

—Keith Hoene

>SHEIKH from page 5

running for the senate. Her
name's

Amtul-Mannan Sheikh. Hav-
ing been born and raised in Mos
cow, Amtul is thoroughly famil-
iar with the uhiversity,

Amtul has had plenty of past
experience in student govern-
ment. She was very active in stu-
dent governmerit in high school,
including representing the
school as the studentbody secret-
ary. Amtul was also the president
of Mountain View 4-H club for a
year and the president of Mos-
cow High School's International
Club for two years.

Amtul is a diligent and respon-
sible worker; If there is a'task

that'he

takes on, she will complete it
to the best of her ability and with

'

smile..
This is why Amtul will be suc-

cessful as a senator for the uni-
versity. She will represent our
ideas and take our concerns to the
other ASUI officers. Amtul. will
attend all the meetings of the
senate and take each order of
business seriously.

Do something good for the uni-
versity; on Nov. 14,go tb the poll-
ing booths and vote Amtul-
Mannan Sheikh: ASUI senator
for "energetic and innovative"
ideas!

Nancy A. Shaffer
, 205 E. 5tI1 882-2832
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November 13th
6:00 p.m.
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S.U.B. Ballroom
Free to the Public

You are vited t
Joyce Tho: on a
The book sign
Bookstore from 4

book 'ing for
ed v. 7, 1990.

at the IJ of I
until 5:30 p.m.

Copies of'Ms. Thompson's ork East is West ofHere
will be available for sale. Joyce Thompson is from
Seattle and will be on campus as part of the Visiting
Authors Workshops. She has an international reputa-
tion and the New York Times Book Review described
her narrative voice as "sensitive, even delicate".
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number of important services it
officially recognizes. The univer-
sity also has the power to refuse
to officially recognize a living
group if it does not feel that
group is representing the univer-

sityy

properly. Most fraternity's or
sorority's nationals work with
the university —represented by
the SAS office via the Greek
Advisers and the Dean of
Students —if there is a.problem.
Therefore, most Gre'ek national
policies encourage or require
their chapters to abide by univer-

sityy

policies and any policies they.
might set. Panhellenic and Inter-
fraternity Council, along with the
SAS office, are currently working
on. forming a judiciary board'of
students that will be able to deal
with major infractions of the
Greek policies. This will be a jury
of peers and the SAS office will be
available for advice;

Therefore any allegations
made by our Attorney. General
that the Greek Adviser has put
houses on probation for minor
drinking violation is not true.
Someone who represents the law
should not make such slanderous
assumptions and accusations
merely on the basis of a few,
complaints.

Panhellenic Council hopes that
all Greeks will. take note of this
'and express any complaints in a
positive way through president's.
meetings, Interfraternity or

Pan-'ellenic'meetings,or by gii ving us
suggestions and ideas on

form-'ng

a joint-judicial council of our

Charney
misinformed,

unprofessional
Editor:

I would like to congratulate
Dennis Charney, our Attorney,
General, for such a cleverly
thought-up scenario printed in
his clearly opinionated letter in
the Oct. 26 Argonaut. However,
speaking not only for myself, but
for Panhellenic 'Executive Coun-
cil as'a whole, I feel that's'omeone
in his position should get his facts
straight before writing such a
misguiding and unprofessional
letter.

Yes, the Student Advisory Ser-
vices office through the Greek

Adviser and Dean of Students
has issued the sanction of proba-
tion since the start of the fall
semester. However, they put
only three fraternities on proba-
tion for major offenses. These
three chapters themselves admit-
ted to the seriousness of their
mistakes and according to the
SAS office did not protest their
sanctions. Any other Greek chap-
ters that were placed on-proba-
tion were done so by either Pan-
hellenic or Interfraternity Couri-
cil under the advice, not the
direction, of the SAS office.

As to the issue of whether or
not the SAS office has the right to
place sanctions upon the Greek
houses, it is not necessarily a leg-
al one. The university offers.a

JOIN US AS WE SUPPORT

PHIL SEWARD, .
WES HODGES '

KEVIN WHITEHEAD

MiKE GOTCH
MIKE CAMPBELL
HUGH HAWTHORNE
KEVIN EARN
WILL HART
JESSEMAIER
ANGELA OLSON
JOE HARRISON
JEFFMcCLAIN
BOB HYDE
CRAIG SPENSER
KEN LAHNERS
THOMAS LAWFORD
MICHAEL STERLING
PAUL CRUTHERS
JAY HAENER; ',
ROB ALEXANDER-
ARNE TAYLOR
PHILLIP ERWIN.
J'OHN NOH
JANELLE JURVELIN
CAMAY KING
ANDY CHRISTENSEN

JUDY LONG
KALYN KARLBERG
JOHN KORNKVEN
LOUIS'BUNTING
LORI SNYDER
RANDY PIPAL

. JON GOSS
JULIE McCOY
GRETCHEN HYDE
LOREN GRAVES
GLENN MILES
BRUCE WALKER
BILL GREENWOOD
HOWARD OLSON
GRANT WOODHEAD
GREGWEGNER
MICHAEL PUGSLEY
MEGHAhf BRUNS
JACK SOLTMAN

BENtORNDORFF'ON'T

FORGKT TO VOJ TK
PAID FOR.BY: CRAIG FOR SENATE

p«rs A "«eek gape se ' line which had a big day. They creditfordoingagreatjobofget-
can only be negative and pull the sacked Bonds seven times,defen- ting into their passing lanes."
Greek system apart. sive tackle Brian Cockrell had 'he Vandals seem to be peak-

three and a half sacks. ingatjusttherighttime. They'e
Panhellenic Council President The Vandal secondary, scored 203 pointsin theirlast four '

arguably the best in the nation, games,.none of which have been
had four more interceptions to close, The Vandal offense has

«yANpAL$ lrom pa96 7 'adtheirnationalleadingtotalto. moved the ball consistently and21.. the defense is coming to life.
sive line," Smith said. "After "The denfensive line made all "Our defense can play better,"

'hreegames they are really start- the interceptions possible,"'or- middle linebacker'ark'atth-
:ing to gel and-play great." nerback Charlie Oliver said. ews said. "We would like to geta

Quarterback Steve Nolan also Oliverhad twointerceptionsto shut-out sometime before the
had a big day. He completed just become the Vandals all-time season ends.
14 of 23 passes for 236 yards, but interception leader .with 17.
had a whopping six touchdown "They made our job easy by. This 'week the Vandals will
passes tying the Big Sky Confer- flushing':the quarterback out of battle the Monta'na Gr'izzlies in
ence record of former Vandal the pocket and forcing him to Missoula in another must-win.,
John Friosz and several others. throw bad balls right into cover- situation. TheGrizzlieshaveonly
Once again Kasey Dunn led the age," Oliver said., lostoneoutof theirlast20games
receiving corp with six catches "We ran a simple package and at horne.

'or121 yards. the defense did an outstanding
"Wehad noidea that Stevehad job of executing it,", Smith said. "Right now our season is just

a chance to break the record," "The linebackers also. deserve one'gameata;time," Smith said.
Smith said, "We just wanted to
get Steve 'outof the'game because
ttttraaatartingtogatontofhand." RE 4 REP CROSS VOLUNTEER

NIYs nice to be included in such
. good company, but I'm not

pleased with my. overall perfor-
mance," Nolan said. 'I'l be
pleased when I complete 100per-
,cent of my passes."

,:An inconsistent Vandal'
.defense really came to play on
Saturday.'They held the Lumber-; '.; . ', '. '

. ~A ~,"jacks to just 196 yards in total- . '. ', ' ' '::,:'nc)
offense and an amazing two
yards rushing. NAU quarterback + >+ ~+ > j~e~e~e~j~j~e~j .,
"';,„"';-";;:,'""'gave gave.@ave '

I,;" '

I
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PAT- LoNG: .".$ Motloohrome......a.,$ 1.19 ..'X1ara, ~riVee r

BILLFOSTER, '

CRAIG ARNSEN
+ CGA Color...............249 40 Meg 28ms.;.;...;.319

HARRY OWENS ', .:I::VGACQIOi,.::;;.."..',....438 104 Mpg 33tnns "t;--":,6448A. I
KRIs ToRG R oN

'- VGA'.Cotlot'Plus..;.;.. 520 200 Meg:;15ms.:-....,,;.1&9

MARK LUPHER '

Prioos NrbIectlo"oirorIIo.woo'uI- MaooJOHN ASKER
JAMES ROEERTSON

I
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$50II S B'.ims.
The quickest way to go from blah to

beautiful is with a perm. And at our salons, >

you can do it in one afternoon —without
an'ppointment.And without spending a lot

of money. So get a spiral perm, including
cut and style, for'just $4000—$9500. Long

llllIU UIMEUSIOU.CUTS
No aPPOIntmel1t SalOnS.

Palouse Empire Mall
M-I'0-9 Sat 10-9 Sun 12 5 Good ThruuSh 11I25/90

882-6633
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Ul to honor those killed in Korean ~ar g
DW'y

PATRICK J. TRAPP
Staff Writer

A program to honor Latah
County residents and Univer-

sityy

of Idaho alumni who were
killed in the Korean War will
take place Friday morning at
10:30a.m. in Memorial Gym.

The ceremony, which will
be held on the basketball
court, culminates efforts
begun by Joe Martin two years
ago. Martin was the president
of the Veterans Club at the
University of Idaho when he
realized that, while plaques in
the gym commemorated UI
alumni killed in other major
wars since the unrversity's
founding (Spanish-Americ'an,
World War I, World War II
and Vietnam), there was no

recognition of the sacrifices of
those who died in the Korean
War,

A plaque will be'unveiled
listing the six UI alumni and
four Latah County residents
who gave their lives during
the 1950-53 conflict. The
plaque will eventually be
mounted on a wall in the area
where the other plaques are
displayed. John Sawyer, UI
Veterans'dviser, sapid Mar-
tin and other members of the
club spent two years tracking
down the names of the
victims.

"Joe realized the people
who fought in the Korean War
made the greatest of sacrifices
for their country, and he felt
they should be recognized,"
Sawyer said. "He spent literal-

ly hundreds of .hours of
research."

Several widows and child-
ren of those being honored
will be present at the rites.
Guest speaker Rear Admiral
John Love, president and chief
executive officer of the J.E.
Love Company, will travel
from Garfield, Wash. to deliv-
er a lecture, Sawyer said talk-
ing to the families of the vic-
tims made him feel closer to
the project.

/ ~

- "As we have worked 'on
this, it has come to mean a lot
to us because we know how
much it means to the fami-
lies," Sawyer said. "This is
really the only pubhc recognt
tion they'e ever received."

By KIM COOPER
. Staff Writer

Ag Days 1990, a .weekend
program held to promote and
highlight the College of Agricul-
ture, were celebrated Friday and
Saturday on the University of
Idaho campus.

The events of the weekend
included meetings, displays,
livestock and dairy judging and
special attractions during the
football game on Saturday fol-
lowed by a barbecue after the
game.

The Agricultural Consulting
Council, which advises Agricul-
ture students of academic exten-
sion programs; held its annual
meeting Saturday. Forty-five
company and organization rep-
resentatives atten'ded the
meeting.

. Displays of livestock, farm
equipment and research done by

chemistry, home economics and
College. of Agriculture students
were shown on Friday and Satur-
day. The displays were placed
along Rayburn Avenue next

to'allaceComplex, around the
College of Agriculture, in the
SUB ballroom, Administration
Building and Vandal lounge.

The Block and Bridle club held
two separate livestock and dairy
judging contests Saturday. Three
hundred hand fifty 4-H and Future
Farmers of America high school
students from all over the state
participated in the judging. The
winners received plaques.

Shortly before the football
game on Saturday; introductions
for'the donors of the steers for the
Steer-of-the- Year fundraiser
were made.

"I think the weekend .was. suc-
cessful for us," Wayne Rush of
Student Relations for the College
of Agriculture said,

proaccstitlt
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Audrey Hepburn is a free-
spirited gold digger and

-George Peppard a frustrated
young writer. They are

unhappy.and confused when
they meet, but as they fall

in love, each exerts a positive
influence on the other. (1961)

Thursday, Nov. S
7pm in the SUB
Borah Theatre

Free to UI Students with ID.All others $2

Th.
Pregnancy
Counseling
Service

-Free Pregnancy Testing-
-Free Maternity, Baby Supplies-
-Nonjudgemental counseling-

:Call for hours or appointment

208 S;Main, Moscow, 882-7534
A Vnited Way Agency

It pays to

advertise in the

ARGONAUT

CLASSIFIEDS

CALL NOlt! 885-7825

, Bring us- the other -guys,
,coupons we love'em !

I TUESDAY:
I Rainier
I Pounders
I WEDIIIESDAY' I

I
I Keystone.h
I Keystone Ught
I 215 N..NaiN Expires 12/31/9O 882-4633l'mmmmmmmmmm'mmwmmmmmmm w mmI

+KIDS'from page 3
"Seniors in the child develop-

ment program have to do a nine
credit practicum. They do that by
working here in the lab," Myers
said.

With the ratio of instructors to
children at five to one it allows
quite a lot of individual attention.

"We have a program for each
individual child," Myers said.
"Each child is unique in their
needs and what they need to
work on."

The instructors may work indi-
vidually with a child or more
than one may work with a specif;
ic child. Another technique is to
have the entire group, including
the other children, work toward a
common goal of helping one
child.

The lab has a morning and
afternoon session. Three and four
year olds attend the morning ses-
sion and the afternoon group is
compriseti of four and five year
olds.

It costs $200 per semester to
enroll a child in the program. As
of now the lab is 'full through the
Fall '91 semester.
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I. Vote for one presidential'candidate
and one vice- resident candidate.

Erasikmi
Charles D'Alessio.O Elwood Rennison..O

Michael Gotch.~ John Noh.O
D . D

write-.in candidate write-in candidate

I.Vote for six (6) candidate for Smail of the
Associated Students Universi of Idaho.

Amy Anderson.CI Brian Oswald..O

Michael Blower..D Seth Platts..O

Allison Lindholm.Cl Marty Ross .O
Jeff McClain. D Amtul-Mannan

Brad MoeQer..O Sheikh..O
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>FAIR from page
1'

fair. Local restaurants, the Uni-
versity Dining Service by Mar-
riott and the Student Health Cen-
ter will provide a wide selection
of healthy foods. Skippers will be
distributing .samples 'of 'their
baked fish,'rby's will serve a
mini version of their lean beef
sandwiches and the Apple Com-
mission from Washingto'n will be
giving out.apples. Idaho baked
potatoes are, also included in the
fair.

Bacchus, in .cooperation with
members of Students Against
Drunk Drivers,'will be serving
nmocktails," a nonsalcoholic ver-
sion of popular alcoholic drinks
in promotion of increased alcohol
awareness.-

The Student Health Services
will have exhibits located in the
Vandal Lounge offering addi-
tional testing 'nd information
about the Student Health Center.
Cholesterol testing will be free to
the first 100 participants and free
diabetes and anemia'esting will
also be available. A more in:
depth blood test, the lipid profile
will be administered for $7.50.

>ANDRUS from page 1

Those wishing to have this test
must fast for 12 hours prior to

'testing. All blood will be drawn
by employees of the Studerit
Health Center;to cut down on
costs.

Tetanus shots and the MMR
shot for mumps, measels and
rubella are offered'by the S'tudent
Health Center for $2. Flu shots
are offered as .well for $6;

A booth sponsored by the Stu-
dent Health Center will 'make
doctors available to'answer ques-
tions and offer advice, Dr. Chin,
director of the Student Health
Center, said advice and answers
about weight loss,. prevention of
sexually transmitted diseases,
cancer profiles and information
about mental health and stress
release will be the main topics
covered at the booth. However,
doctors will be willing to'answer
questions, about any topic.

Chin said he "is hoping that
people will learn and that youths
and adults will be made aware of
health needs and wellness."

"The fair is an opportunity for
students'to take charge of their
own health by learning about
good nutrition," Schwantes said;:
"It is fun and a good way to learn
and try new

things."'I

profs eligible f'or free enterpvise award
By LARRY'LSEN UI faculty salaries.". '.ment describing the work to be

Staff WTIter ., Two-thirds of the award will 'onsidered and (its relevance - to
be presented to" the..winning the go'als the Davis Award seeks

University of Idaho professor's 'faculty member as recognitioit of to advance,-the work itself and a
applying for. this year's A. Darius their contribution to'free:,,enters pr'oposal for the'recipients sum-
Davis Free Enterprise Award . prise. The:other one-third'tll 'er'research project..
have until Dec. 15, 1990.to pre- provide funding for a sumiiier ..Portfoliosshouldbesubmitted
pare their portfolios. research project fu'rthering:th'e;.''.no.later than'Dec.'15,: 1990''.to

"The Davis Award is given to goals the award r'ep'resents'and( -..',.Karen Gillespie in'the College of
action thathasbenefited thegood promotes. ",'- ..:;,'-Business and Economics, room
of free:enterp<rise. The'award is Contributions, promoting the!.';3'42, of'': the, Administration
limited to faculty members of the goal of the preservation of free.- '''.Building.
University of Idaho," Jon Miller, 'nterprise have .in the past': ':,:.'h'e..'1<991award::will..bi made
professor and head. of the e'co- included: journal, articles, '.for wo'rk. completed:.stnce:Aug;
nomicsdopartmentand chair of research projects, curriculum ''31,,:1987;-''It'will'bepreseiitedtoan
the award selection cominitee, . emphasis and published letters individualorgroup,butnottoan
said. '., ', 'r"columns.. "'rga'n<izead',unit'i'ich-::,"as an

, Thisyear.'saward,estimated to portfolios s'ubmitted" for .'acadeiiii'c':,'departme'nt;,c,"<": '
be $23,700,. starts with a base review by the award:selection -:People':.wh'o would,'like':inore,
$15,000 and is increased 'annually committee,'should contain 'a pro-" inforinatioii',ab'out thi.";,rc'o'inpeti-
in'correlation with the growth of, fessional vita, a summary state- tion sh'ould'.:cocntact;::Miller.=-

'\;
~ Ul ALUMNI'SSO 'uate in-Socio]ogy', is a: ':.'ogriition'of,:-"a"..dishit.",;'-"

CIATION HONORS'etired:social;::.service ':: - -:.-:guished'rec'ot'd:; oaf.:-'achieye-

IIELEII .0OROOII, con<allan(.": - -:: '',men('arid
ymi

l'I ceo 'n.I:.:IL... -,. '

The award .w'as .pre-:",'.necessarily .to:the:;:;I)-;'.',"ri

::8: Helen Gordon of, ',sented -by Flip 'Kleffne)r, 'iiniversity).
Grangeville has the 1990. - director,:ofa:alcumrii.-',rela-, '...--:;.:-';:,:,';.:;.;;;:;;:.,:;I'.„';.;,.',.;„..'„;;"r," '.;,
Silver and Gold Awarder . I,hons,';to

-:.,Gordon::during.':a,'.:;:,;;,cGprdocn:-',:speri(tc;36':;;y'ear's"...':.,'rom

th'e Oniversity of recent'.campus -':.'yistt;::The".,.,:a's;a"ca'sce.w'orker,Ifor:.'rthe."..—,
Idaho. Alumni Association.'Silver and'Gold Award is, 'state 'of:-Idaho, retiring in

Gordon, a 1949 UI gra-..". presiented..annually. in 'rec- 1985.
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was certain Mosman was
innocent..

"It is nothing more than an
attempt to discredit him (Moss
man)," Aridrus said. "It just.
doesn't smell right coming three
or four days. before an election.w

In his introduction of the can-
didate for attorney general, Larry
Echohawk, Andrus stressed his
high level of integrity and his
advantage in experience..Echo-
hawk also stressed this advan-
tage, referring to his 15 years of
management in his law firm as
well as'eightcyears< in:elected
office.

"Past experience is where I
would draw the line between
myself and my opponent," Echo-
hawk said.

Andrus ended the discussion
with a response to his opponent
Roger Fjirchild's request that he
make public all personal finance
records. Andrus de'clared that he
is a proponent 'of',publicizing
records, but that all constitution-
al officers and legislators-should
be required to, 'not orily"himself
as a lone individual.

"Everybody should be made to
play by the same ground rules,"
Andrus said.
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"Irresistible..."-
NY TIMES

"A Colossal Hit" "A Glorious Jewel
NY JOURNAL AMERICAN NY WORLD-TELEGRAM & SUN

America's Favorite Musical Comedy
starring

+k***e*s***+*****1e***i******+*

MIMI HINES
Performed starring role In
Broadway's "Funny Glrln

+e(F(SSIF(SIFIFIFISISIF(SNISISISISIF<SISISISIFISISIFIFIFIS

ONE PERFORMANCE ONLYI
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER II, 7:30PM

BEASLEY COLISEUM, PULLMAN

Tickets at Beasley Box Office.- Pullman
Cavanaugh's - Moscow s Albertsons- Lewlsfon

$IO, $I5, $20, $25 Phone orders I-500-325-SEAT

FESmrAL DANCE BRINGS YOII THE WORLD

'SUMMER
INTERNS HIPS"

.-FULI TIME
ENTRY-LEVEL
'OSITIONS

',- 'Th<')rknrlmi'nl nf Nnmrnl II< sowrmn wwoink< k <'onsrskriiinrl
': <irrsse mnl ov<'r iw n miilinn nrns ilf < ninrn< r<'inl (hrrhrrhnwls. As o

ra< .fwiwhhiw'»ail>sir(<ifnwr missirwi;in nhrriys'h(irr >mr y< in ilw-fn(wn.
Wl'slrk hnAI Ill slirll)lr'w olll vision <llwl llliiki'(h<'in<i nf vnv'ironlrii eiinlly
s<lllrwl lw(Ill<I<i(sw<'OI (0'I'lsions ((shiv Ill<I( n'ill mrkwr< Wnshirlkr(hn'1 Iwwr<AII

r('Sown'('s A'tlwllll Ill'Itillii (iul'loll hn(II'I ll(1(hhv Irllwlirl<wl; I)ililil(1(llllll<'s rllr
nunikihh iir(hr frllhsrir(!I ('nn ( r'<n'<i<sr

~ FORESTRY
'

FOREST ENGINEERING
~:AGRICULTURE s FOREST SCIENCES'-'

CARTOGRAPHY, ~ MARINE SCIENCES
~:GEOLOGY ' ' ~ ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES

gli~+4 NatHuia:1 Resources
(:ALI. (R>k TOLL FREE NI>MBI:.k I:()k INF()RMATR)N'AB<)l)T;

~ ON-CAMPUS INTERVIEW DATES FOR WINTER 1990-91
~ FULL TIME CAREER OPPORTUNITIES

~ SUMMER INTERNS>IIPS
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Article VII, of the Constt tution of the State, of Jdaho is.to
provide that unimproved real. property owned or held
by the Department of Fish and Game may be subject to a
fee in lieu of taxes if a statute is enacted by the Idaho
I egislature authorizing the imposition of the fee. The fee
is not to exceed the property tax for the property. at the-
time of acquisition by the Department of Fish. and Game
unless the tax for that class of property shall have been
increased.

Effect of Adoption
If. this amendment is adopted, unimproved lands

owned or held. by the Department of Fish and Game may
be subject to a fee in lieu of taxes if necessary legislation
is enacted by the Idaho Legislature allowing such a fee.
Currently,'rticle 4, Section'II, of the Constitution of
the State of Idaho exempts the property of the State of
Idaho, counties, cities, school districts, other municipal
corporations and public libraries from taxation. This
amendment would'provide an'exception for the unim-
proved lands of the Department of Fish and Game if the

'egislatureenacts the necessary enabling legislation.

ARGONAUT'UESDAY, NOVEMBER 6, 199O ~ 23

SHALL. THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
OF THE COUNTY OF LATAH, IDAHO BE AUTHOR-
IZED TO INSTITUTE A TELEPHONE LINE USER FEE
IN AN AMOUNT NO GREATER THAN ONE DOLLAR
($1). PER MONTH TO BE USED TO .FUND AN
EMERGENCY TELEPHONE SYSTEM, 'COMMONLY
KNOWN AS 911 SERVICE?

emergency telephone system, commonly known as 911
service" or "AGAINST instituting a telephone line user
fee in an amount no great than one dollar per month to be
used to-fund an emergency communication telephone
system,'-;commonly known. as 911 service." All marks
otherwise made are forbidden. All distinguishing marks
are forbidden and make the ballot void. If you, by-mis-
take or accident, mark, tear, deface,'r. otherwise.muti-
late this ballot, retur'n it to the election Judge and obtain
another ballot.

IN FAVOR of instituting a telephone line user fee in an
amount no greater than one dollar per.month to be used
to fund an emergency telephone system, commonly- SHALL THE GOVERNING BOARD OF THE CITY OF
known as 911 service......................'.........'.....INFAVOR . MOSCOW.BEAUTHORIZEDTOINSTITUTEA'TELE-

PHONE LINE USER FEE IN AN AMOUNT NQ GREA-
TER THAN ONE'DOLL'AR.($ 1) PER MONTH'TO BEAGAINST instituting:a telephone line .user fee in. an USED TO FUND AN EMERGENCY TELEPHONE SYS-

amount no greater than:one dollar Per month tobe used ':TEM; COMMPNLY KNOWN AS 911 SERVICE?
to fund an emergency:telephone system, commonly
known as 911 service...............;....,.......,.........AGAINST

'IN FAVOR of instituting.a telephone liiie us'er fee in an
amount no great than one dollar, per. month to'e used to
fund an emergency . telephone. system, "commonly

ReSidentS of MOSCOW . known as.911 service......,.......,.;...,'..;...;....;...;,;...;.:;.(',. )

Emergency Communications System
. Proposition

Instruction to voters: To vote on the following proposi-
tion, the voter must make a cross-(X) in the same to the
right of'the words "IN FAVOR. of authorizing a tele-
phone line user fee no greater'han one dollar to fund an

AGAINST institufing a telephone liiie.'.use'r fee in an
amount no greater than orie dollar per'month t'o be used
to fund'an emergency. telephone system,:.'commonly
known -as 911 servtce'...,....,..;;.....,.......,.",...,,;.......( )

OOAOO
PEOPLE SAVE

SONETIINOTO
THE IRSTIIIS

YEAR.
AND TIIEYCAN'T

WarTTliLL
NEXT YEARTO

OIVE AIAIN.
They volunteered their

skills to people who needed
help doing their taxes. And it
made them feel great.

'They weren't necessarily
accountants. They were people,
like you and your club or group
members, who have a basic
aptitude for math and a desire
to helpethers. ~ .-.

You know, you can help
people with what taxes them.
And feel great, too.

:To find out about the free
IRS training program call
1-800-424-1040 now.
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CONFLICT IS
EMPOWER-

-A NOR~ ..~

TO SOLVE

YOUR OWN.
.CHANGE AND INTERPERSONAL
GROWTH PROBLEMS

e Roommate Problems
~ Fights j Threats

Harassmerit
e Disagreements
e Relationship Problems.
~ Qrganizational,Conilicts

Call 885-;6757 for the Free Ser'vices
'of a Trained Student Mediator,

I

THANKSGIVING EXPRESS BUS TO BOISE
(NON STOP)

60.00RoUND TRIP
OPTION 1: Depart Moscow November 16.at 2pm.

, Return after B.S.U.game November 17

OPTION 2: Depart Moscow November 16 at 2pm.
Return November 25 from Boise at 10am

OPTION 3: Depart Moscow November 21 at 2pm.
Return November 25 at 10am.

For more information contact Christie or Suzanne.

334-2000

Cecil Andrus
Ron Twilegar

'arry LaRoc'co
Larry Echohawk
J.D. Williams

.Marjorie Ruth Moon
Betty Benson
Claud Judd

Ã~%.;'.$Ki l<Q~~g~w+

R i c h'a r'd '.d a m s

C r a i g M o s m a'.n

Ron Beitelspacher
Nancy Johansen
Mark Solomon
Steve Meloche
Steve Fiscus

Travel
S. 1650 Grand, Suite B

Pullman, WA 99163
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APTS. FOR RENT

ROOMMATE Wanted for spring
semester. Rent $162.50 plus 1/2 utili-
ties. Serious student, non-smoker. Call
Tom at 883-3889,

Two bedroom unfurnished apartment
for rent. Available Jan. 1. $325/mo.
Close to campus, 882-6736. Keep try-
ing.

ROOMMATES

Live in dorms spring semester. Take
over my contract. I'l pay your $50 depo-
sit. Stephanie 885-8381.

JOBS

Summer jobs outdoors.'Over 5,000
openings! National parks, forests, fire
crews. Send stamp for free details.

113'ast

Wyoming, Kalispell, MT. 59901.
Shelter staff wanted immediately, resi-
dential staff person for agency providing
services to survivors of domestic vio-
lence and sexual assault. Duties include
crisis intervention and referrals. Three
to four days/evenings per week. Stipend
and board included. Vehicle required.
Please send resume to: ATVI? Person-
nel Committee.'P.O. 'Box 8517. Mos-
cow, Idaho 83843. Phone inquiries at
332-0552. Deadline Nov. 9th.

For sale: sofa/loveseat. Great condition.
Comfortable. $60/set or sold separate-
ly. Call 882-1931.

Round tiip ticket for sale. Spokane to
Pheonix, Arizona, during Thanksgiving
break. $200/negotiagle. Call Cathy B.at
885-6686.

PAID PERSONALS

FREE PREGNANCY TEST
EARLY DETECTION

All services free (no exam necessary).
Call 882-2370,'4-hour phone line.
Open Door Pregnancy Center.

Getting stressed'? Having problems with
parents, a spouse, a roommate? Dr.
Bruce Wollenberg, at the Campus
Christian Center, is a trained-pastoral
counselor'. Call 882-2536 for an
appointment. No fee.

CHILD CARE

Nannies Needed. Wonderful Massa-
chusetts families. Great agency pro-
vides guidance and networking. One
year commitment. One on One, Inc. 93
Main St. Andover, MA 01810 (800).
688-NANY.

LOST & FOUND

found PLEASE call Tracy at 885-6372.

Lost: in UCC camera and flash in a grey
bag. If you found it please return it! Call
885-7666. Thank you.

Found: Bunny toy with pink nose and
black eyes. Found near the dome. Call
Kim .at 883-3242.

SERVICES

Private pilot written course. Two days.

Gaurentee pass. Nov 10. $225.00.
1-800-487-0870.

PERSONALS

Top 10 things to think about while giving
blood: 10. The snacks you get when
you'redone;9. Will I puke?;8. Will I pass
out'?; 7. I wonder how fast I can bleed„6.
Ul meat lab; 5. Why does she keep
missing my vein?; 4. How many beers
will it take to get me drunk?; 3. How

Julie Young —Thank you'for letting us
use the Mac. Kathy, Bekki and Tami.

Tin Lizzy by Dan

OUR SITUATION IS DIRFi
SPUD-NO FOOD~ IVO

MOHFY FOR REHT OR
ELECTRICITl'> /VO

TOILET PAPER- JfE
NEED TP DO SOIIIFTHIH6$

< UKENhAT ~,

LIKE) VH... SThltT A ROCK

IIANO Aift) BECOME SVPER-

5TA+ ~> HEr-roU/IE
WOULOSOLVE gl6Hrf ~
OUlfFI ueTF A
PROBLEM. BEST'

ERItIOVE! Ol
T
BR%KI

OR HAVEA COUPLE
OF QEhLTHY AIIO
QgfrfIIL I/tIOhlfH

FALL% LOVE OR Wl/VA
hll% Us O gylTERV

JACKPOT!

OR WE CD(II.O

J(IS7 CsET

J08 .
+Fr--LETSHDT
CsjrT lie FAR
PIfOIt IIFALITV.

much sympathy can I get from this "I

gave blood" sticker?; 2. A censored .
Gault Hall streaker; 1.Hey, can't you get
money for this in a big city?; Extra bonus
thought: I wonder if this needle's clean.

Yo Saff, you only call me when you need
me. If you treat all your "buds" like this,
you'e lucky to have any. —Slim S.

Addressers wanted immediatelyi, No
experience necessary. Excellent pay!
Work at home. Call toll-free
1-800-395-3283.

Nannies 1-800-663-6128. East coast.
Airfair paid. Classic Nannies (1974)
LTD.

FOR SALE

Franklin PC8000, XT-compatible w/2
360K Floppies, mono-graphics, star
NX-10 printer, software incld.
$600./OBO. 883-4292.

FOUND: The following items are in the
Main Lost and Found Dept at the Infor-
mation Center: Watches, jewelry, glas-
ses, hats, gloves, jackets, photos, note-
books and much, much more. Call
885-6424 or come down to claim
belongings.

Lost: Sony sports walkman. Yellow col-
ored. Last seen October 13th at Delta
Tau Delta Fraternity. Please contact
Dutch Harris at 885-6676 with any infor-
mation.

LOST: Yamaha key on red ribbon. If

cV/E LoyES ME!
Q/f f jPUA
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Two Guys Talking by Brian Johnson & Jay Forman
JvsT'trtME nete1
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883-1555I
Good only Tuesday 11&90~

DOMINO'S

~ Great for big appetites on a small budget. Order a large
DOMINO'S PIZZA with your favorite number of toppings

~ When your large pizza arrives, you pay for a small pizza

~:.No coupon necessary. Just ask when ordering FUSEE. i,",i" Not good with any other offer, or coupon.

~aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaI

~ with the same number of toppings. So, you get a large ~1m' — ~
~ =- pizza but pay the price of a small! Only on Tuesday and <I~~~, - ~
~ —.only at DOMINO'S PIZZA. NOW HIRING DELIYERS'ZQ = .


